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ABSTRACT
The Geography of Exploration: A Study in the
Process of Physical Exploration and
Geographical Discovery
by
Joseph St. Onge, Master of Science
Utah State University, 2000
Major Professor: Dr. Cliff B. Craig
Department: Geography
Exploration has been a common literary topic throughout the history of
humans. However, much of this historical tradition bas possessed a fairly narrow

focus, emphasizing the dnma and heroics of an individual explorer or concentrating
on a description of a particular exploration. There has been little attempt at
understanding the process of exploration and placing this important process in context
with the historic and geographic phenomena that both affect and are affected by it. In
this thesis, the author has broken the process of exploration down into a theoretical
structure that is presented in a holistic model. This model has then been applied to the
history of 15th century Ponuguese exploration to test its applicability and usefulness.
(111 pages)
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Historical exploration, with the conflicts, the
movements of peoples and the economic changes which
it engendered, bas bad an incalculable impact on world
history; The charting of a strait or the crossing of a
mountain range cannot be isolated from its
consequences, any more than the invention of the steam
engine or the discovery of penicillin can be treated as
technical matters without consequences for the human
race ... without an understanding of the process of
exploration, the world we now inhabit, its peoples, its
economies and its conflicts is barely comprehensible
(Whitfield 1998: VIII).
Exploration is a fundamental human activity that bas received prolific
attention from scholars throughout the literary history of humans. But much of this
attention has been directed toward a narrow imerpretation of this important human
activity. As Whitfield suggested, it is vital to understand the process of exploration
in order to understand the myriad of changes it bas engendered (Whitfield 1998).
From a scholarly perspective, it is not adequate to simply know that in 1492
Columbus set sail west on the Atlantic Ocean. An informed interpretation of this
exploration must take into account the preconditions, drives, methods, and results of
the exploration. Such an interpretation will begin to place the process of
exploration within its proper context.
This thesis creates a perspective from which exploration may be more
adequately interpreted. The underlying thesis is: exploration is a human process
that is motivated and affected by geographic conditions and often resuhs in the
restructuring of spatial interactions. The problem is that exploration has yet to be
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adequately defined or recognized as a human process with distinct geographic
causes and effects. This thesis enlarges upon the traditional view of exploration and
opens new perspectives and discussions on the importance of its study. Exploration
is examined as a process with distinct components, preconditions, and results and is
modeled graphically to facilitate interpretation. The purpose is to define
exploration as a fundamental instrument in the making of human history and to
create a means to systematically and holistically interpret it.
The process of exploration is evidenced throughout human history. One
may identify an exploratory process in the prehistoric movement of early humans
around the globe, as well as in the current voyages within our own solar system.
Consider this excerpt from a letter written by Christopher Columbus in 1493 upon
return from his first Atlantic crossing:
I write this to you, from which you will learn bow in
thirty three days, I passed from the Canary Islands to
the Indies... And there I found very many islands filled
with people innumerable, and of them all I have taken
possession. -Christopher Columbus (Jane 1967: 2)
In 1492 Christopher Columbus set sail from the port of Palos on one of the
most memorable and important explorations in the recent history of humans. The
"discovery" of the Americas by Columbus and his small group of ships greatly
enlarged the perceived size and content of the world in the minds of 15111 century
Europeans. The ramifications of this "discovery" were monumental. While the
above quotation may be analyzed to reveal a number of interesting avenues of
discussion, whether in relation to Columbus's mistaken geographic thought or his
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presumptuousclaimsto the new land and its inhabitants,it is importantto draw
attentionto a much more fundamentalobservation. WhenColumbuslandedin the
''New World"he foundan archipelagoinhabitedby ''people innumerable." It was
not somefar off wildernessunseenby humaneyes, but rather a home inhabitedand
workedby humanhands for millennia But peopledid not alwaysinhabitthese
islands. In fact, it took a concertedeffort,requiringthe use of boats and the
transportof a sustainablenumberof peopleto settleand developthese islandsinto
the Caribbeanculturethat Columbusstumbledupon. The abovequotationis an
observationmadeby a 15thcenturyexplorer,but it dnws attentionto the fact that
the currentinhabitantshad exploredthese lands previously.
The great age of Europeanexplorationfromthe 15111centuryonwardsis
filledwith suchquotations. It was rare that an explorerwouldcome acrossa
landfallthat was not alreadyinhabitedby people. Whileexplorersrarely
commentedon the peculiarityof this observation,it shouldbe strikingto modern
explorers,scholars, and scientists.
In academia,it is acceptedthat humanbeings(homosapiensapiens)were

not divinelycreatedand cast downto their currentlocations. Recentand ongoing
studiesin the fieldsof human evolution,genetics,archeology,and biogeography
have reasonablyestimatedthat the cradle of modernhumanswasin the regionof
East Africabeginningsome 7 millionyears ago (Diamond1998). The dispersalor
diasporaof humansfrom this cradleto almostev,:ryhabitablenook on the planetis
one of the most fascinatingandoften overlookedphenomenain the historyof the
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world. Humanbeings havea nearlyuniversaldistributionacrossthe earth's
surface,exceedingthe geographicrange of any other mammal(Gamblel994). This
distribution,when addressed,has usuallybeen describedin termsof migration,
dispersal,colonization,adaptiveradiation,or exaptiveradiation(Gamble1994).
Whileall of these terms signifyvaluableinsightsintothe processof the human
diaspora,they are missinga key ingredient:exploration.
Explorationis a processthat resultsin discovery. Explorationis resolute
travelwiththe purposeof uncoveringan unknownor incompletelyknown
objective. But explorationdoes not necessarilyrequirepurpose~it may be
accidental,resultingin discoveryand thus constitutingexploration.Whether
resoluteor accidental,explorationis the first step in discoveringnew lands.
Exploration,when seen in this light, is thereforea necessarypreconditionto
migrationor colonization.If migrationis directedtowarda knowntarget,then it
has been explored. If migrationis directedtowardan unknowntarget,then it is
exploratoryby nature. Whenappliedto the diasporaof early humans,the concept
of explorationbecomesimportant. The first humanbeingsto crossthe Bering
StraitsfromSiberiato NorthAmerica,or the first humansto crossthe Straitsof
FloridafromcontinentalNorthAmericato the islandsof Cuba,Haiti, or Puerto
Rico werethe explorers. Thosethat followedin their wakewith someknowledge
of their destinationwere the migrants,colonists,or travelers.The mostapparent
transformativeaspect betweenbeinga migrant or being an exploreris the diffusion
of geographicknowledge. Sucha distinctionreflectsa gradationof geographic
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knowledge,betweenknownand unknown,and is vital to a properunderstandingof
exploration. However.attemptingto assignmigrationor explorationdistinctions
amongprehistorictravelersmay be difficult,if not futile. Instead,it is importantto
draw attentionto the fact that areasnow inhabitedor frequentedby humanshave
necessarilygone througha processof humanexploration.
Explorationis also the first step in creatingcross-regionalinteraction. A
distantregionmustbe explored,in some regard, before a relationshipof interaction
can be established.Considerthe transformativeinteractionbetweenthe New and
the Old Worldsafter the lSdacentury. This interactionbeganwith the exploratory
journeyof Columbusand was continuedby a myriadof other explorations
includingCabot,Hudson,Humboldt,and even Lewis and Clark. These
explorationseffectivelyclosedthe "seamsof Pangea,"reunitingthe ancient
continents(Crosby1986: 10).1 Or considerthe religiousexchangesthat occurred
betweenthe ancientcivilizationsof India and China, two culturesthat were in close
proximityto one another,but dividedby significantphysicalbarriers. The
exploratoryjourneysofFu-Hsien (AD 399-414)andHsuan-Tsang(AD629-645)
broughtthe enduringlegacyof Buddhismto the Chineseh~

effecting

culturaltransformation(Edmonds1997). Explorationfundamentallyalters the
significanceof space,creatingbridgesbetWeenhistoricallyisolatedor separated
regions. The act of explorationtransformsspatialbarriersinto suchbridges.
with sensitivityto the fundamental
Explorationshouldbe examined
importanceit basplayedin effectinghumanhistory. Whilethe specifichistoryand
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effectsof all exploratoryjourneysare too numerousto list, perhapsit is possibleto
identifya pattern that is consistentamongthem. Sucha patternshouldideally
highlightan inherentstructureto explorationthat is found in most, if not all
examplesprovidingus with a modelor templatefrom which to view this activity.
Sucha modelshouldbringattentionto the preconditionsfor explorationin an
attemptto answerwhy it occurs in a certainplace or at a certaintime. This model
shouldincorporatehow exploratoryjourneysare made possible,stressingthe
methodsutilized,and it shouldalso emphasizethe resultsor effectsof an exploratory
journey.
The goal of this thesis is to createsuch a model.The first chapteris designed
to answerthe question: why studyexploration?Chapter2 answersthe question:
what has been done in the study of historicalexploration? It looksbrieflyat the
massivecollectionof literaryworksconcernedwith historicalexplorationsand
draws attentionto their strengthsandweaknesses. Chapter2 focusesmoreon the
academicapproachesto the studyof explorationthanon the popularhistories. In
chapter3, the predominatequestionis: what needsto be done in the studyof
exploration? This chaptermay be seen as the theoreticalbasis for this thesis. A
structureof explorationis presentedwithina seriesof theoreticalmodelsthat will
help to placethe processof explorationinto a broaderhistoricand geographic
context. Chapter4 appliesthesetheoreticalmodelsto I SibcenturyPonuguese
exploration. FifteenthcenturyPortugueseexplorationwaschosenbecauseit is a
well-documentedhistoricalperiodthatprovidesseveralpotentialavenuesfor
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inquiry. The purposeof this chapteris to applythe modeland thesisto a familiar
of this approachis that it
examplein orderto test its applicability.The advantage
allowsthe thesisto be comparedto an establishedhistoricbenchmarkand assessed
for its usefulness. In shon, the overallgoal of this thesis is to broadenthe perspective
utilizedin the studyof exploration.
As J.K. Wrightstated in his 1940addressto the EighthAmericanScientific

Congress:
In sum, it wouldappearthat muchvirgin soil is still
open for cultivationin that alluringpart of the domain
wherehistoryandgeographymeet, the historyof
geographicaldiscovery(Wright 1966: 32).

Indeed,scholarshipin the historyof explorationand geographicaldiscoveryhas yet

to befully exhausted. It is hopedthat this thesiswill broadenthe perspectivesused
to evaluateand understandthis vastly importantand fascinatinghumanactivity .
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CHAPTER2
LITERATUREREVIEW
Explorationhas long held the fascinationof both scholarsand laymenalike,
and b.asthus resultedin a literaturecollectionthat is as vast as it is ancient. A recent
literaturesearchregardingthe historyof explorationresultedin over 10,000sources.
Someof the earliestliteraryevidenceof explorationdates fromover4,000years ago
and maybe foundon the walls of mortuarytemplesand tombsin ancientEgypt.Even
today,thereare numerousbooks publishedeveryyear that address,describe,and
recountthe historyof exploration.2 It is fair to assessthat the recordedhistoryof
explorationis presentthroughoutthe literaryhistoryof humans.
However,muchof this vast literarytraditionhas bad a fairlynarrowfocus.
The majorityof explorationliteraturehasemphasizedthe drama, exploits,and heroic
role of individualexplorers. It may be possibleto trace this often-usedapproachto
mythologicalroots. A myth is a traditionalor legendarystorythat typicallyinvolves
a hero who confrontssomechallenge(Agnes1996). Exploration,by its very nature,
involvessuch challengesand requiresthe explorerto confront,and if successful,
overcomethose challenges.Take, for example,Homer'sepic taleof exploration
found in the Odyssey. Homer's poemdescribesan accidentalexplorationinitiatedby
chance,or more precisely,the will of the gods. It is a storyof an individual,
Odysseus,who sets off on a journeyinto the unknownand mustfacemanytrials in
exoticlandsbeforebe is eventuallyable to returnhomeand relatethe accountof his
explorations.The voyagesof Odysseusplacedsuchareasas Thrace,Lotopbagi(land
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of the Lotus-eaters),the islandof Aeolus,and the clashingrocks of Symplegadesas
featuresin the geographicimagination of the ancientGreeks. The geographicreality
of these featureshas remaineda matterof scholarlydebatesincethe time of
Eratosthenesuntil today.1 But the long historyof this storyprovidessome evidenceof
its broadappealandeffectivestyle. It is a fantastictale of adventure,hardship,and
individualperseverance
. Indeed,the word"odyssey''itselfbas becomealmost
synonymouswith exploration. It is the classichero epic and the classicchronicleof
exploration.
Thousandsof volumesin the literaryhistoryof explorationpresenta similar
approach. The styleis a narrative,primarilydescribingthe dramaof the journey,
whilethe focus is on the individual,heraldingthe attributes,or lackot: of the
explorer/hero. Take,for example, the "discovery''of the Americas,which bas
traditionallybeentold throughthe dramaof Columbus,or considerthe literatureon
early explorationsof Antarctica,whichprimarilyfocuson the heroicsof individuals
like Scott,Amundsen,Shackleton,or Byrd. Likewise,the great EuropeanAge of
Discoveryhas beenpredominatelytold with an emphasison the personalitiesof
PrinceHenrythe Navigator,VascoDeGama,or AmerigoVespucci.4 Theseare, for
the mostpart, descriptiveapproachesfocusedon narratingthe dramaof the
exploration.Thisapproachmaybebest summarizedas the "mythologicalapproach"
to the studyof exploration,one thatemphasizesthe individualheroicsand dramatic
story of exploration.
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It is not difficultto understandwhythe descriptive/narrative
or mythological
approachto chroniclingthe history of explorationhas been dominant. Storiesof
explorationhave long had broad publicappeal. Thesestoriesprovidereal heroesto
the public,and possessan elementof adventurethat is lackingin manypeoples' lives.
Thesestoriesalso describefar off and exotic landsthat appealto a senseof romance
in the averagelayman. However,this popularityhas bad both positiveand negative
impactson the literatureof exploration;on the positiveside,the popularityof
explorationhas resultedin a profusionof writtenaccounts.~The sheernumberof
storiesabout exploration,fictionalor fact\la4is staggering. The disadvantageof this
popularityis that it has establishedan all too commontemplatefromwhichaccounts
of explorationusuallyfollow. Thistemplateemphasizesthe narrativeand focuseson
the individualadventurerand the dramaof exploration. Therebas been little
deviationfrom this long-standingtemplatewhen chroniclingexploration.
Academicapproachesto the study of explorationhave, for the most part,
followedthe traditionalliterarytemplate. The majorityof academicworksfocused
on explorationare found in the fields of historyand geography(Overton1981). As
historyis concernedwith descriptionand interpretationof past events,the historyof
explorationhas fonned an imponant cornerstoneto this discipline. Con.siderthe
significanceof the journeysof Columbus,DeGama,or Polo to the historyof Europe
or the greaterworld. Eachof these exploratoryeffortsresultedin importanthistorical
6
But, for the mostpart, the
eventsand has becomea mainstayof historicalanalyses.

historicaltreatmentof these exploratoryventureshasfollowedthe traditional
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paradigm,using academicresearchto furtherdescribethe personalities,routes, or
immediateissues relevantto a particular exploration.
Explorationhas longbeena centraltheme in geographybecauseit is the
primarymethodologicalprocessby which newgeographicareas and informationare
uncovered. Ancientgeographerslike Ptolemy,Strabo,or Pliny often interviewed
travelersand explorersto gaina moreaccuratepictureof the world(Beazley 1949).
But whilethe ancientrelationshipbetweengeographyand explorationhas been
fundamental,it hasbeen passive. For the most part, geographerswere contentto
gather and broadcastgeographicalinformationfrom the safety of their cloistersor
studies(Overton 1981). Therewere few geographersthat actuallyinitiatedor partook
in exploration. However,the historicalrole of geographyand explorationwas
transformedsignificantlywiththe creationof the first geographicalsociety,the Royal
GeographicalSociety(RGS)of England,in the summerof 1830(Cameron1980).
One of the primarygoalsof theRGS wasto bothsponsorand record
exploratoryefforts aroundthe globe. The RGS shiftedthe traditionalrole of
geographyfrom a passiveinformationbankto an activeexploratoryforce. It was
said that the historyof the RGSwas"nothingless thanthe historyof 1rJlland 20th
centuryBritish exploration"(Cameron1980: 13). But the primarystyle of the RGS,
and geographyas a whole,has been descriptive, utilizingmaps and narrativesto
describethe courseof explorationsandthe nature of the regionsexplored. As with
history,there has been a dominantfocuson the individualexplorerand the dramaof
the exploration. The volumesof theJcumal ofthe Royal Geographical
Societyare
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filledwith epic tales of Europeanexplorerspenetratingthe wilds of Africa,Asia,and
the PolarRegions.7 But by the mid 20thcentury, most of the worldhad been explored
and therewas littleto be gainedfromthe historicallystrongties betweengeography
and exploration. Attentiongivento explorationin 20thcenturygeographywas mainly
directedtowardthe chroniclingof any remainingexplorationsor morecommonly,the
creationof anthologiesof historicexplorations(Baker 1937;Cameron1980;Sykes
1949). Whilethe RGS styleof recordingexplorationhas set the standard for the

geographicalapproachfor the last 1SOyears,there have been some notable
exceptions.
John KirklandWright,an Americangeographerwho specializedin the history
of geographyand historicalgeography,workedas a librarian,researchassociate,and
directorof the AmericanGeographicalSocietyfromthe 1920's untilthe late 1960's.
Amonghis many interests,Wrightbad a specialfascinationfor the historyof
exploration. In variousessays,books,and public addresses,Wrightreturnedto the
subjectof the historyof explorationand discoveryand repeatedlystressedthe general
inadequacyof its study. In a 1925essayWright stated:
Adequatelyinterpreted,the history of exploration
shouldbemore than a dry catalogueof dates and names
and routes, or a romanticbut unsubstantiatedchronicle
of adventures. It shouldinvolvesome examinationof
the complexfactorsthat lie back of explorationin any
givenregion,and, in tum, it shouldthrow some lighton
the effectsof the expansionof regionalknowledgeupon
economic,political,social,spiritual, and intellectual
conditions. The progressof explorationis meaningless
unlessviewedagainst a wider historicalsetting (Wright
1966: 18).
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Wrightacknowledgedthe workof historiansand geographerswith regardto
past explorationsand emphasizedtheir similarityof techniquesand research. He
observedthat the dominantapproachin both fieldsbad''been mademore often from
the pointof view of humaninterest,or of politicalor economicor literaryhistory,
than from geographyas such" (Wright1966: 27). Wrightcalledfor a new approach
to the study of historicalexploration,onethat stressedthe importanceof geographical
information:
Briefly,in a geographicalapproachto the historyof
discoveryone mightseekto interpret,first,the
influenceof earliergeographicalknowledgeand belief
upon the courseof exploration;second,the actual
relationsbetweenthe courseof explorationand the
natureof the regionsexplored;third,the contributions
made by explorationto subsequentgeographical
knowledge(Wright1966:27).
The above quotationsexemplifythe two differentavenuesof geographical
researchthat Wrightidentifiedas missingin the studyof the historyof exploration.
In the first quotation,Wrightclearlystatesthat the majorityof study involving

historicalexplorationbasfocusedtoo heavilyon narratingthe dramaand adventure
of exploration.It hasalso focussedprimarilyon cataloguingnames,routes,and
temporalprogressionsof exploration.This approachto the studyof exploration
emphasizesthe proximatefactorsof particularexplorationsand does littleto place
the act or significanceof explorationinto a broaderhistoricaland geographical
context. Whatis necessary,is to view explorationas a processwhichbas linkswith
other humanand physicalphenomenaacrossbothspaceand time. Whenviewedin
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this light,explorationcan be seen as "a majorform of human activity" (Wright
1961)that is importantto both the study of historyand geography.
The secondquotationis an exampleof what Wright identifiedas a plausible
frameworkin whichto view the historyof explorationfrom a geographic
perspective.Wright's geographicapproachto the historyof discoveryfocuseson the
impactof geographicknowledge. He has preciselyidentifiedthe importantrole that
geographicknowledgebas played in the developmentof exploration. When
explorationis conductedas an intentionalactivity(as opposedto accidental)there is
a directrelationshipbetweenthe explorers'motivation,route, and subsequentaction
and the natureof geographicknowledgethat they possess. Furthermore,a result of
any explorationis the additionof new geographicknowledge,be it corrector
incorrect. There is a relationshipbetweenknowledge,motivation,action,and result
in regardto explorationand that relationshipmay form a reasonableline of
geographicinquiryin regardto the historyof exploration. But in manyways, this
approachalso seemsnarrowin its perspectiveand fails to place the act of
explorationinto its widest context,as Wrightcalled for in his earlier essays.
Othergeographersinspiredby Wright's ideas continuedthe interestin
historicalexplorationsabout whichhe Mote so prolifically. In 1972John Allen
publishedan articlein TheGeographical
Reviewentitled: "An Analysisof the
ExploratoryProcess: The Lewisand Clark Expeditionof 1804-1806"(Allen 1972).
fn this paper,Allenacknowledgedthe importantwork of Wright and attemptedto

furtherhis conceptsof the geographicapproachto the historyof discovery. Allen
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observedthat explorationis indeeda process, not an event,and is directlyaffected
by the natureof geographicknowledge. Whereexplorationsoccurandhow the

explorersgo aboutgettingthere are a direct resultof the qualityand use of
knowledgethat they possess. Allenfurtherdistinguishesbetween"real knowledge"
that representsgeographicrealityand is gainedthroughfirst handexperience,and
"perceivedknowledge,"whichmayor maynot representreality. Allenpointsout
that, in mostcases,explorersthinkthey knowmorethanthey do. In otherwords,

. Accordingto Allen,
their perceivedknowledgeis greaterthantheirreal knowledge
this dichotomybetweenrealand perceivedknowledgewill necessarilyresultin a
continuousreappraisalof knowledgeand subsequentdecisionsas the journey
progresses. Allenalso suggestedthatthe successof an expeditionis oftenthe result
of an explorer'sabilityto recognizethe discrepanciesbetweenthe real and perceived
knowledgeand then act accordingly.Allenhas createda seriesof graphicmodels
that representthe influenceof real and perceivedknowledgeon the exploratory
process(Figure2-1). Allen'swork is helpfulin its identificationof explorationas a
processwithdistinctcomponents
. His focuson the typesof geographicknowledge
andtheir impacton the exploratoryprocesshighlightone of the key componentsof
exploration,information. One of the most importantcargoeson any exploratory
ventureis the informationgainedand is, therefore,an importantfocusof study in the
historyof exploration. In doingso, Allenbassubstantiallyenlargedupon the
conceptsfirstintroducedby Wright,thusaddingan importantelementin the
geographicapproachto the historyof exploration.Regardlessof his contnl>ution,
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Allen's approachstill seemsquitenarrowand does not placethe act of exploration
into its broadestcontext. We mustlook elsewherefor a moreholisticapproachto a
geographicunderstandingof the historyof exploration.
In 1981,J.D. Overtonpublishedan articlein TheJournalof Historical

Geographyentitled"A Theoryof Exploration"(Overton1981). Overton,like Allen,
was influencedby the writingsof Wrightand soughtto furtherdevelopthe
geographicapproachto the historyof exploration. Overtonbeganhis paperwith an
appraisalof the narrowapproachesused in the studyof the historyof exploration.
He "suggestsa more holisticperspective,stressingthe linksbetweendifferentfacets
of the explorationprocess and placingexplorationin its broadereconomicand
societalcontext"(Overton1981: 60). In orderto accomplishthis, Overtonobserved
that " patternsshouldbe recosnizedand explainedand a greateremphasisshouldbe
placedon the causesand effectsof exploration. Thereshouldbe a movementaway
fromdescriptiontowardsexplanation"(Overton1981: 56).
As part of his explorationtheory,Overtondevelopeda theoreticalmodelin

which he attemptedto graphicallyillustratethe elementsof exploration(Figure2-2).
Overtonidentifiessix primaryelementsin the exploratoryprocess:
Firstly,demandfactorsmustexist to encouragean
extensionof geographicalknowledgeinto unexplored
or partlyexploredareas... The secondelement
concernsthe choiceof the areato be explored...The
next element,the journeyof exploration,involvestravel
and assessmentby explorers. It is this stagethat bas
received,almostexclusively,the attentionof writerson
exploration. Fourthly,the reportof the exploreris a
vital componentof the process....Next,the processof
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explorationinvolvesthe evaluationof the explorer's
report by decision-makers.(Overton1981:57-58).
The theory of explorationoutlinedin Overton's paper providedan important
step towarddevelopinga geographicperspectiveon the processof exploration. He
has broadenedthe view of explorationto encompassthe impactfactorsinvolvedin
the exploratoryprocess. By incorporatingimpactfactorsinto a graphicmode~
Overtonfurther aided scholarsinvolvedin the historyof explorationby providinga
frameworkin which to view particularjourneys. But the theoryoutlinedby Overton
may still possessan overly narrow perspective,not yet "viewedagainsta wider
historicalsetting"as Wright had calledfor in his 1925essay.
Overtonbegan his theory with a holisticapproachto the demandfactors
involvedin exploration. By categorizingdemandfactors into the areasof land
shortage,isolation,shortageof resources,restrictedfields of trade, and scientificand
religiousmotivations,Overtonhas recognizedthe geographicphenomenainvolved.
All of these factors are made significantbecauseof their spatialvariations.
Explorationoccurs, at least in part, becauseof variationsin space. One travelsto
move across space, and explorationmaybe seen as resolutetravelor travelwith a
direct purpose. If that purpose is to gainmore agriculturalland, acquiregold, open
new trade markets,or spreada religiousimperativethat only existsacrossthe
horizon,then it exists in another space,and thus requiresexplorationto satisfy. So in
recognizingthese differentdemandfactors,Overtonhasdistinguishedan important
geographicelement,spatialvariation. But Overtonfalls sbon of explainingthese
factorswithintheir broader context.
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The explorationtheorythatOvertonhas developedemphasizesthe proximate
factorsinvolvedin an exploratoryjourney. The demandfactors,such asland
shortageor restrictedfieldsof trade, are the immediatemotivationfor exploration.
But perhapsthe geographicperspectiveshouldbe expandedand raise the questionof
ultimatecause: why do these demandfacton exist and why do they form an
exploratoryimperativefor that particularcultureor group? Suchquestionsare
difficultto answer,but they may be explainedwith a geographicperspective,one that
emphasizeslong-termcomparisonsbetweenregions. This approachto the historyof
explorationmay "lead, inevitablyto greateruse of generaliz.ations
and theoretical
abstractions"(Overton1981: 56) asOvertonhas pointedout in his paper. Yet, such
an approachmay yield long-terminsightsinto how explorationdevelopsin certain
culturesat cenain timesand how that exploratoryprocessaffectsother historical
phenomena. If explorationis indeed"a majorformof humanactivity''(Wright 1961)
as Wrightpointedout, thenit wouldbe imponantto understandits relationshipto the
greaterhistoryof humansand the geographyof the earth.
Therehave beensome interestingapproachesin the field of historythat may
yield insightinto a moreholisticstudyof the processof exploration. French
historianshave long understoodthe closerelationshipbetweengeographyand history
and have developedan approachto the study of historicalphenomenathat emphasizes
this closerelationship.FemandBraudelhas writtenextensivelyon the historyof
Europeand utilizesgeographicconceptsand spaceasthe basis for muchof his work.
Accordingto Braudel:''Geographicalspaceasa sourceof explanationaffectsall
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historicalrealities,all spatiallydefinedphenomena:states,societies,culturesand
economies"(Braudel1992: 21). Perhapswe can enlargeuponBraudel's"spatially
definedphenomena"to includeexploration,andtherefore,judgethe significanceof
geographicalspaceon exploration.
Braudelalso recognizedthat ',ime maybe dividedinto differenttime-scales
andthus mademore manageable.One can look at the long or very long term;the
variousrates of mediumterm change; and the rapidmovememof very shon term
developments-theshortestusuallybeing the easiestto detect"(Braudel1992: 15).
Whenwe look at the dominantworkson the historyof explorationwe findthat the
vast majorityof them are focusedon mediumto short-termtimescales. Thisis not
surprisingbecause,as Braudelstates,the significanceof the shortest-term
developmentsis the easiestto detect. But ifwe couldenlargeour perspectiveon the
historyof explorationto includethe longterm,we might beginto see patternsemerge
fromthis prominenthumanactivity. The dangerin takingthis long-termhistorical
approachis that it inevitablyrequiresbrevityand simplification(Diamond1998;
Braudel1992). But the benefitis that it mightyieldinsightsthat cannotbegained
fromshort-termstudiesof individualexplorations.
Finally,we maygain additionalinsightintothe historyof explorationby
lookingat recentadvancesin the field of worldhistory. Onceagain,we maytum to
Braude~who stated:"I am convincedthat historywouldbenefitimmeasurablyfrom
comparisonsmadeon the only valid scale-thatof the world"(Braudel1992: 18).
Exploration,as a historicalphenomena,wouldbenefitgreatlyfrom suchworld
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comparisons
. Indeed,explorationby its very natureinvolvesdifferentworldregions
and both affectsand is affectedby regionalvariations. To trulyunderstandthe
significanceof exploration,we must examineit in its greatestgeographicsense,that
of the world.
MarshallHodgson,anothernotableworld historian,stated:
Eventsmaybedealt with in their relationto the total
constellationof historicalforcesof whichthey are a
part-amethodnot limitedto worldhistory,but perhaps
likelyto beespeciallyappropriatein this case. This
meansthat we are to considerhow eventsreflect
interdependentinterregionaldevelopments.Thenwe
are to tracethesedevelopmentsas they affect one
anotherand their commongeographical.cultural,and
economicsettingin the worldas a whole (Hodgson
1954:717).
Hodgson'sremarkdrawsattentionto the spatialemphasisof worldhistory. It is
importantto considerhistoricaleventsin relationto the greaterclimateof theworldat
any momentin time. This approachis especiallyvalidwhen consideringthe history
of exploration. Becauseexplorationinvolvesinteractionbetweenregionsacross
space,it is vital that one considershow the differingregionsinfluencedone another,
both beforeand afterthe e,caminedexploration. Withoutsuch an interregional
approachto the historyof explorationwe are left with only a narrowview of the
event andprobablymissmanyof the underlyingcausesand effectsof the exploration.
In summary,the historyof explorationhas largelybeen told from a very

narrowperspective.The dominantapproachbasfocusedon an individualexplorer
and emphasizedthe dramaof the exploration. Whilethis approachto the historyof
explorationproducedmanyfine works of historical,educational,cuJtura1,and
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entertainmentvalue, much hasbeen left unexplained. Geographerslike Wright,
Allen,and Overton have recognizedthese shoncomingsin the historyof exploration
and have sought methodsto remedythem. Most importantly,they have identified
explorationas process,ratherthanan event, and have soughtto analyzeit as such.
The geographicperspectivehas largely focused on the impactof knowledgeon the
exploratoryprocess, and whilethis is a valuable insight,it is not necessarily
complete. What is necessaryis to develop a perspectiveon explorationthat
recognizesits broadesthistoricand geographicsignificance. We mayfind some
supportin this approachby lookingtoward world historianswho have bridgedthe
gap betweenhistory and geography. The world history methodsepitomizedin the
works of Braudel and Hodgsondraw our attentionto the value of interpretinghistory
over the long term and interregionally. Such an approach,whilecertainlynot unique
in the field of geography,has not been adequatelyutilized in interpretingthe history
of exploration. By combiningthe geographicand historicalapproachesoutlined
aboveto the history of exploration,we may be better able to identifyand describethe
true historicand geographicimportanceof exploration.
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CHAPTER3
GEOGRAPHYOF EXPLORATION
Thereare manyperspectivesfromwhichto view the historyof exploration.
One may examinethe economicdrivesand resultsof exploratoryendeavors. One
may look at the temporalprogressionof explorationand place specificjourneysinto a
historicalframework.One mayalso examinethe individualmotivesand stories,thus
focusingon the dramaof exploration. But exploration,at its most basic level,
involvesmovementacrossspace. Therefore,exploration,like migration,is a spatial
and, consequently,a geographicphenomenon.
Geographersstudythe locationsand distributionsof
phenomena(humanas well as physical)on the earth's
surface. They investigatethe reasonsor causesbehind
thesedistributions,and in their researchthey try to
predicthow and whychangewill take place. The
geographicperspective,therefore,is a spatial
viewpoint. Just as historiansfocuson time and
chronology,geographersconcentrateon spaceand
place. -Harm deBlij(deBlijand Muller 1992: 1)
Thereare manypotentialadvantagesto examiningexplorationfroma
geographicperspective. As the abovequotationindicates,geographyis the studyof
spatial relationships.Geography,at its mostfundamentalleve~ seeksto interpret
spatialpatternsamongstphysicaland humanphenomena,and explorationoccurs
becauseof spatialvariationsin both of these phenomena. The geographicperspective
allowsone to examinebow spatialconditionsand variationsaffect exploration.By
examiningthe spatialcharacteristicsinvolved,one may addresssome of the most
fundamentalaspectsof exploration.Thisgeographicperspectivemaybe one of the
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moreholisticvantage points in whichto evaluateexploration. It can be usedto
examinethe disciplinesof economics, politics,religion,geology,climate,history,and
sociologyas they vary over space. It is interdisciplinaryby nature, but possessesa
uniquegeographicaspect in its spatialperspective.
This spatial/geographicperspectiveof the historyof explorationwill be
identifiedas the geographyof exploration.The fundamentalthesis is: explorationis a
humanprocessthat is motivatedand affectedby geographicconditionsand often
resultsin the restructuringof spatialinteractions. The problemis that explorationhas
yet to be adequatelydefinedor recognizedas a humanprocesswith distinct
geographiccausesand effects. In orderto do so, perhapsit is necessaryto clarify
somedefinitions.
The wordprocesshasmanydifferingconnotationsand must beclearly
definedas it is used in this thesis. In geographicterms, a processis "a causalforce
that shapesspatialpattern or structureas it unfoldsover time" (deBlijandMuller
1992: 609). This definitionof processrecognizesthe cause-and-effectrelationship

foundin an exploratoryjourneywhilealso emphasizingboth the spatialand temporal
aspectsinvolved. When explorationis examinedas a process(as definedabove),the
holisticpotentialof its study becomesapparent. But the conceptof processmaybe
furtherdefinedto aid in this thesis:
A processis an abstraction,an analyticaldevice,by

which synthetic,totalizedhistoryis organiud for the
purposeof analysis,andstructuralconditionsare
uncovered...The researcherutilizesprocess.... to
denote,or makeintoa thingthatwhich is analyzed.
We speak of the ''processof change,"the ''processof
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modemiz.ation,"
or the ''processof urbanization,"and
we recognizethat these are abstractions.None the less,
they are legitimateabstractionsif we wish to convey
historyas pseudo-organicphasesin order to providea
basis for communication.We cannotconveytotality,
but we canconveypseudo-totalitythroughthe concept
of process(Kobayashiand Mackenzie1989: 174).
The totalityreferredto in the above quotationis synonymouswith the holistic
perspectivethat was calledfor in the studyof historicalexplorationby scholarslike
Wright,Allen,and Overton. By identifyingexplorationas a process,its historymay
be placedinto a moreholisticcontextandviewed"in a wider historicalsetting"
(Wright 1966) as Wrighthadcalled for in his essay.
If explorationcan be definedas a process,then conceivablyan underlying

structureto the processof explorationcanbe determined. The previouschapter
describedsome attemptsby geographersto definethe structure of exploration. The
workdone by Wright,Allen,and Overtonprovidedsome importantinsightsinto the
structureof the exploratoryprocess,but they are not complete. Perhapsthese
scholarsmissedsomeof the more basicelementsin the exploratoryprocess.
Levelsof Explontion
Explorationmay occur on a numberof differentlevelsthat are subjectto how
geographicknowledgeis gainedand transmittedand there are obviousdistinctions
betweenthese variouslevelsin the historyof exploration. It is possibleto categorize
the differentsubjectivelevelsof explorationinto at least four distinctcategories:
personal,group, g/oha/,andparticular. Personalexplorationoccurswheneveran
individualtravels to a new location. Thislocationmay have alreadybeen explored
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by othersbut remainsfresh for the said individual,andthus resultsin personal
"discovery." Anytravelerconductspersonalexplorationwhentravelingto a new
destination.
Groupexplorationrefersto any explorationwherethe knowledgeof the
"discovery"is transmittedto a groupof individualsthat had no previousknowledge
or experienceof that discoveredarea. Take, for example,the historyof explorations
alongthe EastCoastof Africa. The EastCoastof Africahas been "explored"
numeroustimesthroughouthistory. It was first exploredby differentgroupsof
Africans(Bantu,Swahili,etc.) and was later exploredby EgyptiansandArabsfrom
SWAsia,whobroughtknowledgeof this regionbackto their particulargroups
(Edmonds1997). The Chinesealso exploredthe EastCoastof Africaas early as the
1~ centuryAD(Needham1995)and wrote aboutthis strangeand exoticland.
Finally,in the 16thcentury,Europeansbeganto explorethe EastCoastof Africa. A
particulargroupfroma particulargeographicregionand at a particulartime
conductedeachof these "explorations." However,becausethere was no sharingof
informationbetweenthese groups,eachof the explorationsof the EastCoastof
Africaresultedin a discovery. But afterthe 16111century,one can beginto discerna
distinctchangein the levelsof exploration.
The voyagesof the Europeanexplorers,in manyways,begana processof
globalexploration
. Whereverthe Europeansexplored,their"discoveries"were
. Thismaybe partiallyattributedto the
recordedandtransmittedinter-regionally
inventionof the printingpress in the 15thcentury,whichallowedfor the rapid and
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widespreaddisseminationof geographicinfonnation. On the other hand,this may
alsobe attributedto the "global"empiresthat the Europeannationsbeganto establish
aroundthis time,allowingfor the more extensivesharingof information.Regardless
of cause,the global levelof explorationis relativelylate in comingon the stageof
historicalexploration.
Finally,there is particularexploration.Particularexplorationoccurs
wheneverthe exploreris lookingfor a specific"thing,"whetheror not it is in known
or unknownterritory. Mineralexplorationis suchan example,whichfrequently
occursin well-knownareas. Theseareas may still be exploredfor a particular
elementandresultin discovery.
Whileit is helpfulto makedistinctionsbetweenthe levelsof exploration,the
abovementionedlevelsof explorationare not necessarilyexclusive. A specific
explorationwilloften possessone or moreof thesedifferentlevels. Take,for
example,the Portugueseexplorationsduringthe latterhalfof the 151hcentury(a topic
to be examinedin more detaillater). Individualexplorers,whethercaptainsor
seamen,wereengagingin personalexplorationas they sailedalongthe coastof
Africa. Theywere also exploringfor a certaingroup,the nationof Portugal,and thus
wereengagedon the grouplevel. Theknowledgeof theseexplorationswas,
furthermore,transferredthroughoutthe regionof Europeand laterthe world,thus
constitutingglobalexploration.It may also be notedthat these explorerswere looking
for particularelementson their explorations(suchas Guineagold, slaves,spices,and
a sea routeto the Indies),thusconductingparticularexploration.
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Morphologyof E1ploration
Thereis a distinctmorphologyto an exploration. Becauseexploration
involvestravel fromone locationto another,it has particularspatialelementsthat
may be categorizedaccordingto their physicallocations(Figure3-1). An exploratory
journeymust beginat a source. This sourcecouldbe a town,nationor region
dependingon whichlevel of spatialanalysisthe researcheris focussingon. From this
source,the explorermusttravelon a route. The route maybedirect,circuitous,or
even a dead end subjectto the particularexplorationin question.Furthermore,most
explorationhas a target. The target is the goal of the expeditionand mayconstitutea
geographicreality(such as a city, countryor region),a geographicfallacy(like El
Dorado,the NW Passageor The Fountainof Youth)or evenjust an idea (like riches
or religiouspurpose). It is reasonableto assumethat someexplorationshave
occurredthat had no directtarget. But becauseexplorationrequiresconcertedeffort
and potentialrisk, such explorationswere probablyaccidentalor were forcedby some
prominent"push"factors. The fourthand final spatialelementof the exploratory
processis the return. The return mayfollowthe same geographicpath as the original
route,or it mayfollowa distinctlydifferentpath. But, for an explorationto pass the
personalsubjectiveleveland constitutegroup,global,or panicularexploration,there
mustbe a return. The return allowsfor transmissionof the geographicknowledge
gainedduringan exploration.In the modernera of masscommunication,an actual
physicalreturn is perhapsno longernecessaryto transmitknowledge.But throughout
mostof history,the returnwasa crucialelementin the exploratoryprocess.
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Figure 3-1. Morphology of exploration.
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However,not all explorationshave possessedthe returnelement. Usuallysuch
explorationshavebeen lost fromthe historicalrecordbecausethe participantsnever
returnedto tell of them.8
By breakingdownau exploratoryventure into these spatialpans, it may be
possibleto analyzeeach pan separ:1tely
and thus gain greaterinsightinto the process.
One shouldconsiderthe amountof knowledgepossessedfor each of the constituent
parts. In most cases,the sourcewill bewell known. Knowledgeoftbe route may be
variableand typicallybecomesmoreunkno'Mlthe funher the explorertravels away
from the source(Allen 1972). Knowledgeof the target mayvary anywherebetween
knownand unknown. The voyageofVasco DeGamain 1497-98was conductedon a
partiallyknownroute and was directedtoward a kno'Mltarget,India(Jayne 1970).
Conversely,muchof the earlyPolynesianexplorationof the southPacificis currently
thoughtto havebeen conductedon unknownroutes and directedtowardunknownor
very little knownislandsor targets(Irwin 1992). Therefore,the exploratoryaspect
(the discovery)of a particularexpeditionmay be directedtowardthe targetor the
route. The returnmay also vary anywherebetweenknownandunknown. The Norse
explorationsin the NorthAtlantic,which resultedin the "discovery"oflceland,
Greenland,and Vinland,largelyfollowedthe originalexploratoryroutes on the
return,thus constitutingthe known(Sykes 1949). EarlyPonugueseexplorations
alongthe WestCoastof Africa,on the other hand,were forcedto returnvia a slightly
differentroute(due to the globalatmosphericand oceaniccirculationpatterns)and
resultedin new discoveries,or rediscoveries,like the AzoresIslands(Cbaunu 1979).
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By classifyingexplorationsaccordingto their spatialparts, it maybe possibleto
compareand contrastthemto gaingreaterinsightinto the underlyingprocess.
Most importantly,one shouldconsiderthe geographicinfluenceon eachof the
constituentpans of this spatialmorphology.As previouslydefined,a geographeris
someonewho studiesthe locationsand distributionsof phenomena(humanas wellas
physical)on the eanh's surface(deBlijand Muller 1992). The phenomenareferredto
aboveare geographicfactors,whichhavebeen traditionallydefinedin humanor
physicalterms. Humangeographicphenomenaor factorsare mostcommonly
definedin termsof economics,politics,religion,culture,or demographics.Physical
geographicphenomenaare typicallydefinedin termsof the atmosphere,biosphere,
lithosphere,and hydrosphere.However,the two setsof geographicphenomenaare
not exclusiveand shouldbe consideredin relationto one another. A geographic
perspectiveis onethat considershow humanand physicalphenomenainteract
togetherover space. If the spacein questionis the morphologyof an explorationwith
its four distinctcomponents,then it is necessaryto evaluatethe humanandphysical
affectson eachof the componentsto create a tIUlygeographicperspective
.
The conceptof "relativelocation"is an importantaspectof the geographic
perspective.Relativelocationrefersto wherea placeor thingis locatedin relationto
anotherplaceor thing (deBlijand Muller 1992). It differsftomabsolutelocation,
whichrefersto the realworld/physicallocationof a placeas definedby latitudeand
longitude. The relativelocationof a place is qualifiedby the specifictermsin which
one is examiningthat place. For example,a specificpointon a river maybe
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identifiedby its absolutelocationwith a latitudeand longitudedesignationor it may
be identifiedby its relativelocationin relationto the rest of the river by designating
its up or downstreamlocation. The conceptof relativelocationplacesthe observed
phenomenain contextwith other phenomena.By utilizingthe conceptof relative
location,one may begin to evaluatethe relationshipbetweenexplorationand the
myriadof geographicphenomenathat influenceit.
Components of Exploration
The processof explorationmay be furtheranalyzedwithin the frameworkof
three distinctcomponents:motives,methods,and impact(Rotberg 1970)(Figure32). Whenconsideringthe motivesfor an exploration,one shouldask the simple
question: why explore? Unlessexplorationresultsfrom an accident,it must have
someformof motivationto occur. Likewise,for explorationto occur there must be
somemethodof exploring. The methodcouldbe as simpleas walkingtoward an
unknownhorizonor as complicatedas sailingaroundthe world. The researcher
shouldask the question: what tools, techniques,and knowledgewere necessaryfor
the particularexplorationand bow did the explorersgain these requisiteitems and
concepts?Finally,the researchershouldask the question:what were the impactsof
this exploration?By categorizingthe processof explorationinto thesethree
components(motives,methods,and impacts),the researcherwill be betterable to
focuson the differentaspectsof explorationand thus gain greater insightinto the
process.
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Motives
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Impacts

Figure 3-2. Componentsof exploration.
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Motives for E1plontion

Whenconsideringthe motivesfor any humanactivity,the researchermay
tread on thin ice. Thereremainsa constantdebate amongthe variousacademicfields
of geography,sociology,anthropology,and psychologyas to bow humanaction is
motivated. Someacademicshave pointedtoward a detenninisticcausefor human
action that is conditionedby environmentalfactors(Semple1911). Otheracademics
have moderatedthe deterministicapproachto humanactionto a levelof possibilism,
which suggeststhat humanactionis influenced,but not detennined,by environmental
conditions(Vidalde la Blanche 1899). Still other academicslean moretoward the
free will and abilityof humansregardlessof environmentalconditions.
Perhapswe can gain some insightftom the work conductedby the notable
psychologist,AbrahamMaslow,who outlineda theory of humanmotivationthat may
be acceptedby most areasof academicthought. Maslowidentifieda hierarchyof
human motivationthat is based on the physiologicalneeds necessaryfor survivaland
progressesthroughmorerelativeneedsuntil the individualrealizesself-actualization
(Maslow 1954). It is possibleto borrowthe structureofMaslow's theoryand apply it
to the motivationfor exploration.
In simpleterms,the motivationfor explorationmay be brokendown into four

levels (Figure3-3). The primarymotivationfor explorationis in responseto primal
or physiologicalneeds, suchas food,sheher or reproduction. If theseprimal needs
are not satisfiedthen explorationmayresult. The secondarymotivationmay become
prominentwhenthe primaryneedsare satisfiedandsecondaryresources(like gold,
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spices,exotic animals,oil, etc.) are desiredand requireexplorationto provide.
Secondarymotivationstend to be economicin nature. The tertiary level of
motivationmay becomeimportantafter the primaryand secondaryneeds are satisfied
and less tangiblegoals (intellectual,religious,political,scientific,etc.) are desired
and requireexplorationto meet. Finally,the quaternarylevel of motivationrefersto a
questfor adventureor someform of self-actualiz.ationthat becomeimportantand
resultsin an exploratorydrive. Quaternary motiveswill most likelyoccur only when
the primaryand secondaryneeds are met. The tertiary needs mayor may not be
completelysatisfiedwhen the quaternarymotives are active. However,the different
levelsof motivationare not necessarilyexclusive,and may work in concerttogether
to providethe motivationfor exploration. Although,the primarylevel of motivation
will most often supersedeany later levelsof motivation. This theoryof motivation
for explorationmay be appliedto an individual,but is perhaps most useful if applied
to the source of exploration,whetherthat is a group, nation, or region.
The ~grapby

of Exploration

The geographicperspectiveof historicalexplorationseeksto understandthe
spatialrelationshipsfoundin an exploratoryjourney. This may be accomplishedby
examiningthe morphologyof an explontion and trying to determinehow geographic
factors (humanand physical)influencedeach of the elements. It may also be
accomplishedby examiningthe componentsor stagesof an explorationin terms of
motives,methods,and impact. The key to creatinga geographicperspectiveis to
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Figure.>3. Motivesfor exploration.
Adaptedfrom:Maslow1954.
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portrayeach of the componentsas a part of an interactingwholethat interactsover
spaceand is influencedby geographic:phenomena,both humanand physical.
For example,the basic motivationfor any exploratoryventuremaybe reduced
to factorsthat followa ''push-pull"model.9 Explorersare pushedby some lack or
adverseconditions(humanor physical: such as overpopulation,poverty,political,and
religiousconditions,lack of naturalresources,or restrictedfields of trade)at the
sourceand are pulledto a target areaby seeminglyfavorableconditions. The basis for
this theory lies in the perceiveddifferencein space. The variableis the type or
combinationof geographicfactors(humanand physical)that createthe pushand pull
phenomena. The geographicperspectiveshouldidentifythese factors.
The methodsof an exploratoryjourney are also directlyinfluencedby
geographicconditions. Physicalgeography,such as climateand topography,bas
obviouseffectson an expedition. The physicalcharacteristicsof the spacebeing
crossedor exploreddeterminethe methodsnecessaryto be successful. The
"discovery"of the Americasby the Vikings,or Columbus,requiredadequateboats
and navaltechnologybecauseof the ocean. Whereas,prehistorichumanexploration
of the Americasin the regionof Beringiamay have only requiredtechniquesand
tools for cold weathersurvivaland subsistencedue to the sub-arctictundranatureof
the Beringland bridge. Likewise,there are humangeographicconditionsthat must
also be taken into account. Humangeographicphenomena,such as politicaland
religiousboundaries,maybe necessarilycrossedor avoidedand thus havea distinct
effecton an expedition. Economicconditionsmay also have a particulareffecton an
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exploration,factors of distancedecaybeingespeciallyacute.1 Finally,the geographic
perspectiveshouldattemptto identifyhowthosemethodswere createdor acquired.
Geographershave long understoodthat technologyand ideas may be developedin
isolationthrough innovationor may be acquiredfromother areas or culturesthrough
diffusion. The geographicperspectiveshouldidentifywhat these methodswere and
howthey were acquired.
The impactof an explorationmay be profoundor superficial. Exploration
oftenresultsin a changeof spatialrelationshipsbetweenregions. This changemost
commonlyoccurs in a humancontext. Resulting,for example,in new economic,
politicalor religiousrelationships.But explorationmay also result in physical
changes. The biologicalexchangesthat occurredafterthe 15-lSthcentury
explorationsby the Europeanvoyagesof discoveryproducedsignificantphysical
transformationsaroundmuch of the world. The introductionof Europeanplantsand
animalsto islandecosystems,suchas Australiaor New Zealand,has been well
studiedand affected massivechangesin the bioticenvironmentsof these areas
(Crosby1994).
A geographicperspectiveof the historyof explorationshouldattemptto
describeand analyzethe seeminglydisparateelementsthat influenceexplorationand
portraythem as a holisticentity. But the problemis bow one can portraythe
interactionswithin such an integratedand complexsystem. Perhapssomeinsight
maybe gainedfrom"generalsystemstheory"(GST)as introducedby Ludwigvon
Bertalanffyin the 1950's(von Benalanffy1950). GST wasdevelopedas a
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frameworkfor a scienceof wholeness,which makestheoreticalgeneralizationsabout
the propertiesof a systemin an attemptto study the whole. The goal of OST is to
identifybasicprinciplesthat governthe whole andportraythem in such a way that
the subjectcan be analyzedto providea sourceof ideas fromwhich hypothesescan
be generated(Johnston1983). Geographershave often used OST to displaycomplex
spatialsystemsand processessuch as rural-urbanmigration(Mabogunje1970)and
urbangrowth(Pred 1977). OST is especiallyrelevantto the geographicperspective
of explorationbecauseit allowsfor the graphicmodelingof the spatialand temporal
elementsinherentin exploratoryprocess.
Utilizingthe OST approach,a geographicperspectiveon the historyof
explorationmay be displayedgraphicallyin order to highlightthe many spatialand
temporalrelationshipsthat occur within the processof exploration. Figure3-4
displaysthe complexinteractionsthat occurin the processof exploration. This

geographyof explorationis a holisticview that utilizesgeneralizationsto portray
explorationas a singleentity with variousimpactfactors. Aroundthe edge of the
modelare impactfactorslistedundertwo sub-headings:physicaland human. These
impactfactorsmayinfluenceall aspectsof the exploratoryprocess,whetherin
relationto the morphology(source,route, target,return)or the components(motives,
methods,impact). The geographicperspectiveshouldseekto identifyat what level(s)
these impactfactorsinfluenceexplorationand bow. The perimeterof the model
portraysthe morphologyof exploration. As statedearlier,all explorationspossessat
leastthe first three parts of this morphologyand are directlyaffectedby the human
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Figure 3-4. Geographyof exploration.
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and physicalimpactfactors. The centerof this model is comprisedoftbe different
componentsof the exploratoryprocess: motives,methods,and impacts. The various
componentsmay also beaffectedby the differemimpact factorsand oftenresult in
influencingchangein the impactfactorsthemselves. In this sense,the model
representsa possibleinverserelationshipbetweenthe componentsand the impactors.
It may also be notedthatthe componentsof explorationare displayedas a looped

feedbacksystem. In otherwords,the impactof a specificexplorationwill often
influencethe motivesor methodsof a futureexploration.
This modelmayserveas a modeof inquiryfor the researcheron historical
exploration. It allowsthe researcherto formulatea holisticapproachto the historyof
a specificexploration. For example,this modelshould leadthe researcherto ask
questionslike: how didthe politicalatmosphereat the time influencethe motivesor
methodsof a specificexploration?Or, howdid the politicalatmosphereaffectthe
choiceof routeson boththe journeyout and the return? By drawinga parallel
betweenthe differentimpactfactorsand a specificpart of this mode~the researcher
shouldbe able to formulatea questionthat will guide them to a moreholisticanalysis
of the exploratoryprocess. The modelis designedto highlightthe basic structureand
relationshipsthat occurin the explorationprocess,and more specifically,to providea
frameworkfor formulatingquestionsand hypothesesin regardto historical
exploration. In otherwords,the modelis ~esignedmore as a tool for inquirythan for
explanation.But, it is hopedthatthis modelmayyield importantinsightsand
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explanationswhen applied to the immenselycomplicatedand importanthuman
activityof exploration_
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CHAPTER4
GEOGRAPHYOF 1sTH
CENTIJRYPORTUGUESE
EXPLORATION
The 15thcenturywas a monumentalera in the historyof the world and
signifiedthe dawn of the "Ageof Exploration"in Europe,a time when the Iberian
Stateof Portugalbeganto probethe world's great oceans.The voyagesof the Iberian
caravelslauncheda processof globalization,effectivelybridgingmany geographic
barriersthat had dividedthe worldup until this point. The ramificationsof this era
have had a substantialand long-lastingimpact on the shapeand contentof the modem
world.
There are variousperspectivesfrom which to view this imponant era of
history. The storyof Portugueseexplorationand expansionmay be told froman
economic,political,religiousor environmentalperspective. All of these aspects
drove the Portugueseexplorersandshouldbe recognizedin historicalaccountsof this
period. However, this chapterwill interpretthe historyof Portugueseexplorationin
the 15thcenturyfroma geographicperspective. As geographersstudy the locations
and distributionsof phenomena(both humanand physical)on the eanh's surface,a
geographicperspectiveshouldilluminatethe many interactionsthat were occurring
acrossa spatialrealm. FifteenthcenturyPortugaldid not exist in isolation. The
motivations,methods,andimpactsof the exploratoryjourneys of this era were largely
a resultof the spatialinteractionsoccurringin the medievalworld. A geographic
perspectiveshouldalso illuminatethe uniquenessof locationand place. Ponugaland
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its exploratorytargetswere uniqueplaces,both physicallyand culturally, and their
peculiaritiesof physicalgeographyandrelativelocationwere substantially
responsiblefor their roles in history.
The authorhas designedand structuredthis chapterin a formatthat applies
the Geographyof Explorationmodelpresentedin the previouschapter. All of the
majoraspectsof that modelwill beincorporatedby first, examiningthe humanand
physicalgeographyof Portugalas the sourceand then consideringthe historyof 15111
centuryPortugueseexplorationin five sections: motivations,targets,methods,routes.
and impacts. Each of these sectionswill illustratehow the exploratoryprocesswas
affectedby both the physicaland humangeographicphenomenalistedin the model.
The goal of this chapteris to portraythe manyindividualexplorationsconductedby
the Portuguesein the 1Slhcenturyas a singleand progressiveprocess. Therefore,
there will be less focus on specificexplorationsand morefocuson the processof
explorationduringthe 1Slhcentury. Portugueseexplorationscontinuedafterthe close
of the 151hcentury,but this chapterwill highlightthe initialphasesand most
importantexploratorystepsthat werelargelycompletedby the end of this century.
This chapteris not meantto bean absolutenor definitivehistoryof this era.11 Instead,
it is designedto highlighthowthe Geography
of F.xploration
modelcan be appliedto
illuminatethe ways in whichphysicallocationand spatialinteractionaffectedthe
exploratoryprocessin Portugal.
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The Source: A Brief Geognpby
of Portugal

At the dawnof the 15111century,Portugalwas neither a wealthynor an
influentialstatewithinthe Europeanregion. The nearlyone millioninhabitantsof
Portugalwereprimarilylandlesspeasantswho workedfor a smallelite classof
nobles(Newitt1986). Land,especiallyarableland, was in short supply. The
economywas stuntedand resourceswerelimited(Parry 1974). It seemsodd that
this smallmountainouskingdomon the peripheryof Europe was able to developinto
a worldpowerin a periodof lessthan one hundredyears. But perhapsit is not so
odd if one wereto considerthe locationof Ponugalin relationto the rest of Europe
and the world.
Portugalis situatedon the Atlanticcoast of the IberianPeninsula,and is the
westernmostnationin continentalEurope(Figure4-1). Two distinctregions
characterizethe physicalgeographyof Portugal. The north of Portugalis
mountainousand maritimein climate. An easternsweepof the warmGulf Stream
currentcreatesa temperateclimateand year roundprecipitationin the north. While
the southof Portugalis composedof low-lyingplainsand plateausand is dominated
by a mediterraneanclimate, producinghot, dry summersand winterrains.
Portugalhas neverbeenan especiallyfertilecountry. NorthernPortugalis
composedof rugged,stonymountainsbettersuitedto pasturethanagricuhure. The
long Christianoccupationoftbe northfavoredthe developmentof small-holdings
and tenuresthat were periodicallysubdividedamongfamilies,which createda
situationof land shortageand overpopulation(Newitt 1986).In the south, the river
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valleys,coasts, and plains stand in contrastto the agriculturallimits of the nonh and
have formedthe heartlandof Portugueseagriculture. The southernregions were
acquiredlater by the Portuguesein their reconquestefforts,and yieldeda different
form of land ownershipcenteredon elite controlof largetracts of land. It is in these
southernareasthat a plantationeconomydevelopedaroundthe valuableproduction
of wine, cork, and olives (Newitt 1986). But the country,as a whole,bas rarelybeen
self-sufficientin the productionof its basic needsand bas often been reliantupon the
importationof grains to feed its peoples(Parry 1974).
Portugal's most enduringgeographicalasset is its coastal locationon the
AtlanticOcean. The Atlanticcoast of Portugalbas alwaysdominatedits existence.
There has long been a small but importantinshorefisherythat has sustainedthe
coastalpopulations(Braudel 1992;Parry 1974). Manyof Portugal's agricultural
areas are locatedon the coastalplains, overlookingthe vast AtlanticOcean.
Furthermore,all the majorrivers of Portugal flow into the Allantic,and the
connectionof Portugalto the rest of Europe bas mainlybeen conductedalong its
Atlanticcoast. It is towardthe Atlanticthat Portugalis orientedand it is the Atlantic
that providedthe avenuefor Portugal's rise to worldprominence.
The coast of Portugalis exposed to the full force of the Atlantic's swellsand
winds and there are few good naturalharbors(Parry 1974). Theports of Lisbonand
Setubalare an exception,providingsafe and shelteredanchorageson this inhospitable
coast. The importanceof these harbors grewsignificantlywith the developmentof
the Atlantictrade thatconnectedthe Mediterraneanworldwith the northernEuropean
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and Balticworld duringthe 131hcentury(Fernandez-Armesto1987). Italianand
Germanmerchanthousesdominatedthis trade, but requiredthe use of the Portuguese
coast,harbors,and shipsto be successful. The naturaloutcomeof the burgeoning
Atlantictrade was the incorporationof Portugalinto the greaterEuropeaneconomic
network(Figure4-2). This coastal trade allowedfor the limitedtrade of Portugal's
agriculturalproducts,but more importantly.requiredthe developmentof a maritime
economyin Portugalto providesupportfor the coastalshipping.
The maturationof the Atlantictrade shiftedthe relativelocationof Portugalin
the Europeanworld, froma peripheralstate to a centralstate (Braudel1992).I.H.
Parry,in his book Discoveryof the Sea, refers to Portugalin the late medievalperiod
as the "Street Comer of Europe" (Parry 1974: 93). Portugalstood betweenthe
economicsocialworldsof the Mediterraneanand northernEurope,feelingthe pull of
each. Portugalalso stoodon the fringebetweenthe ChristianEuropeanworld and the
IslamicNorth Africanworld. Cenainly, 15111centuryPortugalwas wellentrenchedin
its Christianheritage,but some of its closest neighborswere IslamicMoorslocatedin
Granadaand acrossa thin watery divide in North Africa. Portugalwasfurthermore
situatedon the marginof the known and the unknown. To the nonh, east, and south
lay the knownworlds of Europeand the Maghreb,to the west and southwestlay the
unknown,the geographyof the imagination. The prevailingnonheasterlywinds that
drivedownthe coast of Portugalpoint toward the unknown,beckoningshipsto the
southand southwest. The southwestultimatelyprovedthe directionof Portugal's
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success,but there requireda motivationbeforePonugalwas willingto sail into the
unknown.

The Motives

The generallyagreedupon date for the beginningof Ponugueseexpansion
was 1415 (Chaunu 1979; Edmonds 1997; Whitfield1998). Thisdate refersto the
invasionof the North Africanport ofCeuta by a conglomerationof Christianforces
led by the youngPrince Henryof Portugal. The initialmotivationfor this invasion
was religiousand grew out of a long historyof conflictbetweenthe Christian
Europeansand the IslamicArabs and Berbers. The medievalperiod was a time of
religiousand politicalflux on the southwesternand southeasternmarginsof Europe.
In the Eighthcentury,the Arab/BerberMoorscrossedthe Straitsof Gibraltarand

begantheir long occupationof the IberianPeninsula. Onthe easternmarginof
Europe, the rise of the Seljukand later OttomanTurksin the AnatolianPeninsula
threatenedthe long-standingByzantineEmpire. The rise and geographicexpansion
of Islamover the followingsix hundredyearsthreatenedthe ChristianEuropean
world. This was the age of the crusades, a time whenthe ChristianEuropeanstates
organizeda numberof militaryexpeditionsagainstthe Islamicfoe. The medieval
crusadestook two forms:one in the expeditionsto the Islamic-heldlands of the
Levantand the other in the reconquestof the IberianPeninsula. Betweenthe 11th
and 13thcenturiesthere were a seriesof four majorcrusadesthat marched,sailed,
and limpedinto the Islamic-held Holy Landsof the east. Whilethe crusadesin the
Levantwere short lived,they badthe unexpectedresultof enhancinga European
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taste for orientalgoods, and reinforcedthe desire to trade withthese mythicallands.
At the sametime, in the west, the reconquestof the IberianPeninsulabegan in the
10thcenturyand was to last until the final conquestof Granadain the 15111century.

Portugalwas createdout of the reconquesteffortsin the IberianPeninsula.
In the 12thcentury,AfonsoHenriquespetitionedthe Pope for the title of King, and

createdthe independentkingdomof Portugal. But the creationof the Christian
kingdomof Portugaldid little to quell the crusadingspiritin the IberianPeninsula.
Therewere frequentbattlesbetweenthe IberianChristiankingdomsandthe Islamic
kingdomsin Granadaand the Magbreb. Suchbattleswere a meansto win honor,
property,and prestigefor the participants,especiallythose of the nobleclass. There
was great religious,economic,and politicalmotivationto engagethe Muslimsin
thesebattles. These factors,as most historiansagriee, were the motivatingforces
behindthe Portugueseinvasionof the Islamiccity of Ceuta(Boxer 1968;Parry
1974).

Oncein possessionof Ceuta, Portugalbegan to realizethe geographicand
economicsignificanceof this port (Guelkeand Kay 1996). Carta wasone of the
tenninalports of the greattrans-Saharantrade, an ancienttrade netWorkthat
connectedthe West Africankingdomsto the Islamicworld. Fromacrossthe desolate
andsandy horizoncame caravansof camelsladenwith spices,salt, slaves,and most
notably,gold. There also came information. MediievalEuropeanswere quite
obliviousto what lay to the south in this vast "dark:continent." The barrierof the
SaharaDesertand the barrierof Islamiccultureeffiectivelysealedoff Aftica ftom the
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medievalEuropeans. But with the conquestof Ceuta,the Ponuguesebeganto
receivefirst-handreportsof the kingdomsand th~ richesthat lay acrossthe desertto
the south. However,with the ChristiancontrolofCeuta, the trade connections
betweenCeutaand West Africawere quicklydissolvedand redirectedto other
Islamicportsby the Muslimtraders. This left the Portuguesewith knowledgeof this
great trade networkand the potentialfor Europeandevelopmentbut with no easyway
to penetrateit via the land. As a result,the Portugueseturnedtowardthe coast.
Soonafterthe conquestof Ceuta,PrinceHenrybeganto sponsora series of
maritimeexpeditionsalongthe Africancoast. Accordingto traditionalhistories,the
goal of theseexpeditionswas two-fold(Chaunu 1979;Edmonds1997;Parry 1974;
Sykes 1949). PrinceHenryhopedto establisha directtradingconnectionwith the
West Africanempires,therebyeliminatingthe trans-Saharantrade and its Muslim
control. Henryalso hopedto spreadthe Christianfaith and locatethe mythical
kingdomof PrestorJohn. Ptestor Johnwasthoughtto bethe ruler of a powerfulnonEuropeanChristianempire. The locationof this empirewasnever known,but the
prospectof locatingit and establishingan allianceagainstthe growingempiresof
Islamwas a constantfascinationof the medievalChristianworld(Cbaunu 1979).
Otherhistoricalinterpretationspoint towarda less noble motivationfor the
first foraysdownthe coast of Africa(Newitt 1986). The politicalatmosphereof 15111
centuryPortugalwas largelydividedbetweenthe royalty,thenobles,the merchants,
and the peasants. The churchpenetratedall aspectsof the politicalsphereand was
commonlyused as a justificationfor politicalacts. The peasantspossessedlittle to
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no power, whilethe merchantclasswas beginningto grow morepowerfuldue to the
burgeoningAtlantictrade. Withthe growingmerchantclass,the noblesbeganto
feel the insecurityof their position,which spreadto the royaltythat was sustainedby
these nobles. Theinvasionof Ceuta and the initialAfricancampaignsof
"discovery"mayhave been a result of Portugal's attemptsat placatingthe noblesin
these changingtimes. By invadingand raidingAfricancities and countryside,the
nobleswere ableto maintaintheir leadershipstatus, continuetheircrusading
missions,and acquirenew landsand plunder. It basbeen suggestedthat manyof the
initial"explorations"alongthe north coast of Africawere, in fact,voyagesof piracy,
plunder,and slaveraidingconductedby individualnoblefamiliesunderthe support
of the state(Newitt 1986). This perspectivesuggeststhat any "discovery"happened
more by chancethan by concened exploratoryzeal . Regardlessof the ''true" reasons
for the initialvoyagessouth,the Portuguesedid embarkon a campaignof systemic
explorationshonlythereafter.
TheEuropeanage of expansionbeganwhen the Portuguesecaptw'edCe\lta.
With the captureof Ceuta,the crusadingmovementpassedfromthe medievalto the
modemphase; froma war against Islam in the Mediterraneanto a movementto
carry the Christianfaithand Europeancommercearoundthe world(Levenson1967).

The invasionof Ceutaopeneda new door to Portugueseambitionswith the
realizationof the economicpotentialthat lay to the south. Oncethe motivationwas
supplied,therewas little that couldhalt the progressof Europeanexplorationof the
world's oceans.

SS
The Targets

The geographyand motivationsof Portugaldescribedin the previoussections
representonly half of the storybehindthe motivesfor Portugueseexplorationsin the
15thcentury. Both the geographyand motivationsof Ponugal may be seen as the

"push" factorsthat droveexploration. But there were also significant''pull" factors
that drew Ponugal towardits desiredtargets. Someof the most dominant''pull"
factorsthat affectedPonugueseexplorationswere economicin nature.
The exploratorymotivationsof the 15thcenturyPortugueseweredirected
towardboth specificand nonspecifictargets. With the capture of Ceuta,Portugal
becamekeenly aware of the richesthat lay to the southin the kingdomsof West
Africa. These kingdoms, and the trade potentialthat they possessed,were a target of
Portugueseambitionsand explorations. The Ponugueseexplorationsalongthe West
Africancoast also had the somewhatunexpectedresult of both discoveringand
rediscoveringa seriesof islandchainsin the easternAtlantic. Someof these islands
were knownto exist, suchas the Canariesand possiblythe Madeirasand the Azores,
whilethe Cape VerdeIslandswere probablya true discoveryfor the Portuguese
(Crosby1986). Portugalbad also a more nonspecifictarget in its searchfor the
kingdomof Prestor John. Becausethe exact locationof this mythicalkingdomwas
unknown,Portugalsent out a numberof exploratoryexpeditionsin the assumed
directionof its location. Later,towardthe end of the l Slhcenturyand at the dawn of
the 161hcentury,the geographicscopeof Portugueseexploratoryambitionsgrew to
encompassthe IndianOceanworld,China, andthe great economicprosperitythat
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these regionsrepresented. Withthese growingambitions,Portugalpushedfurther
south alongthe coast of West Africaand eventuallyroundedthe Capeof GoodHope
to enter the IndianOcean.
Portugaloriginallysailedsouth on the first exploratoryexpeditionsin an
attemptto make directcontactwiththe gold-richcentersof West Africa. The goal of
these expeditionswas to tap into the rich West Africantrade that was predominately
composedof gold, wax, ivory, Senegalgum, slaves, and maluguetta(Africanpepper)
(Braudel1992). Theseitems representedgreat economicpotentialfor the burgeoning
Portugueseeconomy. Why West Africapossessedthese items for trade is a resultof
both West Africa's physicaland humangeography.
The coastal hillsof West Africaare composedof old shield rock that is rich in
gold deposits. Thereare a few majorrivers that cut throughthese coastalhillsand
were the primarysuppliersof golddust. Knowledgeof the great goldwealthof this
area was knownthroughoutthe Mediterraneanworld and was perhapsbest illustrated
by the numerousstoriesofMansa Musa. Mansa Musawasa powerful141h
century
Mandingoking who madea pilgrimageto Mecca in 1324. Accordingto legend,
MansaMusa traveledto Meccawith a caravanof one hundredcamelsladenwith over

three hundredpoundsof gold each in additionto over five hundredslavesburdened
with gold bars. Alonghis pilgrimage,MansaMusa made numerousand generous

gifts of gold throughoutthe MaghrebandSW Asia, and as a result, significantly
droppedthe marketprice of gold throughoutthe Islamicworld (Aryeetey-Attoh1997;
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Bovill 1958). Storiesof this famouspilgrimagewere widespreadthroughoutthe

Islamicand Mediterraneanregions(Wilks 1982).
By the 15thcentury,gold had becomean imponantbase for the European
economy. It is thought that fromthe eighthcenturyuntil the discoveryof the
Americasthat West Africawas the chief supplierof gold in the westernworld(Willes
1982). Furthermore,as earlyas the mid 13thcentury,the southernEuropean
economiccentersof Venice,Genoa,and Florencebegan mintinggoldcoins as a form
of hard currency,signifyingthe centralimponanceof gold to the growingEuropean
economy(Braudel1992). The Italianfocuson gold redirectedmuchof the European
gold suppliesto the Easterntrade,creatinga significantshonageof bullion
throughoutwesternEurope(Newitt 1986;Wilks 1982). Ponugal did not possess
significantquantitiesof goldand thereforebadto obtainit elsewhereto keep pace
with the growinggold-basedEuropeaneconomy. West Africa,becauseof its
geologicendowments,did possesslargequantitiesof gold and thus formeda logical
target for Portugal's goldhungryaspirations.
The same may be said for all of the abovementioneditemsthat Portugal
desiredin West Africa. Ivory,for instance,may only be foundin areaswhere ivory.
producinganimalsexist, suchas whalesand walrusesin oceanicregions,or elephants
in moretropicalregions. ContinentalEuropepossessesno ivory-producinganimals,
makingivorya rare and prizedcommodity. The majorityof ivoryobtainedin Europe
duringthe early l 5thcenturyand beforecamefrom India and EastAfricavia Muslim
and Italianmerchants. The ivory-richregionsof West Aftica were a uniqueavenue
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for the Portugueseto obtain this produd directly(Birmingham1999). Malaguetta,
also knownas Africanpepper, is endemicto Africa. Malaguettawas mostoften
viewedas inferiorto Indianpepper,but servedas a welcomespiceto the spice-poor
regionsof northernEurope,especiallyafter the hinderedIndiestrade in the 14111
century(Braudel1992). ln contrast,slaveswere not endemicto Africa. But, because
of the long practicedculturaltraditionsof slaverythroughoutWest Africa,it was well
endowedwith an infrastructureand culturethat both allowedfor and encouraged
slavery(Birmingham1999; Braudel 1992; Thornton 1998). It is estimatedthat before
the comingof the Portugueseapproximatelyfive millionslaveswere exportedfrom
West Africato the north alongthe trans Saharantrade routes(Barraclough1998).
Portugalwas able to easilytap into this humantrade and supplyits own faltering
labor suppliesin the wake of the BlackDeath. Birminsbam statesthat by the 16111

centurysome 10%of the populationof southernPortugalwas comprisedof black
slaves, whichpoints towardthe labor demandin this region(Birmingham1999).
Theseitems, both animateand inanimate,were eitheruniqueto West Africa,or were
most easilyobtainedin West Africaand servedas the "pull" factorsthat drewthe
Portugueseexplorerssouth.
The AtlanticIslandsalso baduniquegeographicattributesthat atttactedthe
Portuguesein their explorations. Most notably,the AtlanticIslandsrepresented
arableland that was in short supplyin Portugal,and with the exceptionof the
Canaries,were uninhabited. However,there were little native resourcesof valueto
the Portuguesewhenthey began to visit these islands,otherthan water to replenish
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ship supplieson longvoyagesand slavescapturedfromthe Canaries. But witha little
manipulationthe AtlanticIslandsbecamevery importantto the growingPortuguese
economy.Becauseof their coolclimate,the islandsof the Azoresbecamea
productivecattle,sheep,and wheat-producing
armof the Portugueseeconomy
(Crosby1986; Parry 1963). The Azoreswerealsoan importantstopoverpointfor
shipsreturningto the pons of Portugalon theirvoyagesfromWest Africaand the
Canaries. TheCanariesand the Madeirasbecamea muchmoreprofitableholdingfor
the Portuguesedue to their moresoutherlylatitude. Thesetwo islandgroupsbecame
an experimentalstationfor the productionof sugarcane,a highlyprizedand rare
commodityin westernand northernEurope.Withina fewyearsafterthe introduction
of sugarcane,theseislandsbecamethe primaryproducersof the sugarconsumedin
the westernand northernEuropeanspheres(Newitt 1986). In sbon, the Atlantic
Islandsprovidedarablelandthat wasin a differentclimaticzone thanPortugaland
thus allowedfor the productionof cropsthatweredifficuh,if not impossibleto
producein the mothercountry. The developmentand exploitationof the Atlantic
Islandswas the first experimentin Europeanoverseasplantationproduction,
heraldingthe futureof Europeanexpansionin both Asiaand the Americas
(Birmingham1999).
The drawof the IndianOceanworldandthe Far EasthasattractedEuropeans
for millennia.It is only in theseregionsthat valuableproductionof certainspices,
century, manyof thesenatural
silks,and exoticwoodsare found. In the 151h

resourceswere endemicto the IndianOceanandthe Far East,requiringEuropeansto
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obtainthem,directlyor indirectly,from those areas. The powerfulcity-stateof
Venicehad long held a monopolyon this lucrativeIndiatrade withEurope,especially
duringthe Pax-Mongoliaof the 13111century (Braudel1992). But, with the break-up
of the MongolEmpireand the rise of the OttomanEmpirein the 14thcentury,these
trade connectionsbetweenEurope and the East becameincreasinglyweak. The
dreamof findingan alternativeroute, outside of the grasp of the Islamicworld,wasa
constantfascinationamongEuropeanmerchants(Boorstin1983). The exploratory
voyageof BartholomewDias in 1487-88roundedthe southerncape of Africaand
signifiedthe first Europeanall-seacontact with the IndianOcean.Curiously,it took
an additionalten years before Portugalsent out the expeditionofVasco DeGamaand
realizedthis long held dreamof direct trade with Indiaand the Far East.
The economic attributes(gold, slaves, spices,etc.) of the wget areasluredthe
Portuguesesouthon their voyagesof exploration. But this exploratoryeffort did not
begin with the directgoal of sailingto the IndianOcean(Thornton 1998). Instead,it
began with the more modesttarget of North Africa(Chaunu 1979; Newitt 1986).
However,the systematicexplorationsof the Portugueseenabledthem to expandtheir
target horizonfrom the relativelyclose North Africanport citiesand the Atlantic
Islandsfar to the south and east, eventuallyencompassingmuchof Africa,the Indian
Ocean, SE Asia,and China.

The Methods

A combinationof religiouszeal and economicdesire createdthe motivation
for explorationin 1511l
centuryPortugaland it wasonly a matterof time beforethe
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methodswere createdto meetthose motivations.As the FrenchhistorianPierre
Chaunustated: ''Needs createthe meansto satisfythem. Evenwherethere are no
means,strongenough motiveswill in the end createtheir own tools"(Chaunu 1979:
231). Thiswas the case in 15thcenturyPortugal.
Portugueseexplorationrequiredthe developmentof four primarymeansto
satisfyits goals. First, there had to be an improvementof the tools requiredfor high
seas voyaging. The ship designsof medievalEuropewere inadequatefor open
oceannavigation,and the improvementon this fundamentaltool was crucialto the
progressof exploration. Second,therebad to bean improvementon the navigational
techniquesof medievalEurope. Untilthe mid-15thcentury,the primary
navigationaltechniquewascoastalsailing,a techniquethat was unfit for the next
stagein exploration,whichwouldrequiresailinginto the openocean. Third,there
had to be an improvementin the powersourcesusedto propelthese exploratory
voyages. The commonpracticeof rowingin the face of contrarywindsand currents
would not do; only the utilizationof wind powercouldpropelthese boats on their
extensivevoyaging.The discoveryof globalwind patternsprovedthe solutionto this
dilemmaby providinga navigationaltemplatethat the Portuguesenavigatorscould
followacrossthe world's oceans. And fourth,the barrierof the European
geographicimaginationbad to beovercome. The populargeographicthought in
Europeat the beginningof the 15thcenturywas full of mythsand fallacies(Kimble
1938;Whitfield1998). Thesemythscreateda significantmentalbarrierto the
would-beexplorers,requiringthe Portugueseto sailinto the impossibleof the
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Europeangeographicimagination,and therebyredefiningthe shapeand contentof
the world.
Let us first look at the developmentof ship technologyin the early stagesof
Portugueseexploration. The traditionalships of medievalEuropewere primarily
designedas cargo ships. The barcas,cogs, and galleysof the Europeanworldwere
heavyshipsdesignedto sail with the wind and be rowed whenthe wind was contrary
(Chaunu1979;Law 1987). Such shipsfunctionedwell for their intendedpurpose,
coastalnavigationand trade, but werenot well designedfor exploration. Whatwas
necessaryfor explorationwas a shipthat could sail with and againstthe wind. An
exploratoryvoyagewas useless if it did not return,and sailingdown the coastof
Africawith a followingwind requiredsailingback up the coast in a contrarywind to
be effective. Anotherprimarydifferencein the focusof ship design for exploration
was cargo space. The traditionalEuropeanships were designedto maximizecargo

spaceat the expenseof other designfeatures. In an exploratoryship, the most
importantcargowas information(Boorstin1983). There couldbe, therefore,a
compromisein cargo spacefor the optimizationof other designrequirements. The
answerto thesedesignrequirementswas the caravel.
The caravelwas a uniquedesignin shipbuildingthat evolvedon the Atlantic
coast of the IberianPeninsula,wherethe ship designsof the northernEuropean,
Mediterranean,and Islamicworldscametogether(Parker 1972). The stout,roundsided shipsof the Balticworld were combinedwith the long, streamlinedgalleysof
the Mediterraneanto createthe caravel'slong, streamlin~ andyet shallowhull.
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The sail design of the caravelalso signifieda meldingof technologicalstyles from
differentgeographicand culturaltraditions(Law 1987). The squaresail of European
heritagewas combinedwith the lateensail of the Islamic/IndianOcean world to
create a sail design that used both the powerof a squaresail and the maneuverability
of the lateen sail (Chaunu 1979). The caravelwas the first shipof its kind designed
specificallyfor exploration. The caravelsuppliedthe need for a shipthat could sail
againstthe wind, a crucial developmentfor returnvoyaging,as well as carrya
moderatesized crew and all of their suppliesand maintaina relativelyshallowdraft
that enabledexplorationof inshorewaters.The meldingof these different
cultural/geographictraditionsin the developmentof the caravelcreatedthe
necessarytool for global exploration. The caravelwas, in a sense,the product of
Portugal's unique geographicpositionbetweenthe northernand mediterranean
Europeantrade networksand betweenthe Islamicand Christianworlds.
The improvementof navigationaltechniqueswas the next necessarystep in
the progressof explorationin Portugal. Untilthis point, advancesin navigational
techniqueshad been piecemeal,developedby individualadventurersand
commercialenterpriseswith little attemptto consolidatethe informationacquired
(Kimble 1938;Law 1987). PrinceHenryrecognizedthis weaknessand established
the Academy,or Schoolof Sagres,to create an atmosphereof collaborationin regard
to the developmentof navigation. The Academyin Sagresattractedsailors,scholars,
scientists,and cartographersfrom acrossthe medievalworld. Unfortunately,little of
the work from Sagreshas survivedto this day (Kimble1938). To furthercompound
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the historicalproblem,muchof the work conductedat Sagreswashiddenbehinda
veil of secrecy,whichleavesmuchto speculation(Chaunu1979). But it is known
that the Academyin Sagresbroughttogetherthe navigationaltechniques,
astronomicallearning,andcartographicmethodsfromacrossthe medievalworldto
helpthe progressof explorationsdownthe Africancoast.
Oneof the majorproblemsof exploringsouthinto the equatorialregionsof
Africawas the complicationof determininglatitude. Europeannavigatorshad long
determinedlatitudein the temperateregionsby measuringthe heightof the Pole star.
Thistechniquewas both effectiveand relativelysimple. But as the Portuguese
sailorsapproachedthe equatorialregions,the Polestar sankbelowthe horizonand it
was no longerpossibleto gainan accuratemeasurement.Theproblemwas further
aggravatedwhenthe sailorsactuallycrossedthe equatorand the Pole star
disappearedfromthe horizoncompletely. A Jewishastronomer,AbrahamZacuto,
solvedthisproblem.Zacutowasa memberof the smallbut prominentJewish
astronomicalcommunitycenteredin Spainand the islandof Majorca. Persecutionof
I ews in 15thcenturySpainled to a massmigrationof Jewsto Portugal(Boorstin

1983). It was in Portugalthat Zacuto'sassistant,JoseVizinho,compileda seriesof
tables,whichrelayedthe sun's altitudeat noonas a measurementof latitude(Kimble
1938~Law 1987). Thisrevolutionarymethodof establishinglatitudinalposition
enabledthe Portugueseexplorersto pushfunher southwiththe confidenceof
determiningtheirpositionat sea. If sailorscoulddeterminetheir latitudeat sea and
knewthe latitudeof their destination,then they couldsimplyfollowa parallelto
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their goal. This navigationalleap was largelythe productof Portugal'sunique
positionas a culturalbridge in the medievalworld(Landes 1998). The desireof
Portugueseexplorationwas combinedwith the knowledgeof the Jewish
astronomicalcommunityto create the methodsfor equatorialexploration.
The true key to explorationof the world's great oceanslay in the discernment
of the globalwind patterns,for it was these windsthat coulddrive or halt the
Portuguesecaravels. These explorationsalongthe coastsof Africawere as muchof
a discoveryof the global wind patterns,as they were the discoveryofland (Crosby
1986).The discoveryof these wind patternscannotbe attributedto a singlesailor,
but were ratherthe result of trial, error, and chanceon the pan of many ships that
enteredthe great Atlantic. What wasfinallydiscoveredby the endof the 15th
centurywas a patternof two great voltasin the Atlantic. Theterm voltais
Portuguesefor wide-circleand refersto the two great wind wheelsthat circulatein
the Atlantic. North of the equator, the winds of the Atlanticblow in a clockwise
directionarounda global high-pressurearea, and converselyblow counterclockwise
arounda similarhigh-pressurezone south of the equator(a phenomenonthat will be
examinedin more detail later). Realiz.ationof these great voltas,in combination
with the abilityto determinelatitude,allowedthe late-medievalsailorsto set a
course out into the seeminglyendlessoceans with the confidenceof findingthe right
winds.
Portugalwas in a unique geographicpositionto recognizethe utilityof these
winds. The Atlanticcoast of Portugalis locatedat around40 degreesnorth latitude.
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It is in this latitudinalregionthat the nonhem Atlanticvolta makesit sweepfrom the
prevailingwesterliesto the northeasterntrades. From the coast of Portugal,an
observantsailorcoulddiscernthis change in wind directionand be privyto a comer
of the greaterglobalwindpattern. The discoveryof globalwind patternswas a
fundamentalstep in the Europeandiscoveryof a new type of world geography,a
geographybasedon realitybeyondthe scope of the narrowmedievalEuropean
worldview.
The processof discoveringthe globalwind patternswas indicativeof an even
greater processoccurringin medievalChristianworld,that of overcomingbarriersof
the geographicimagination.The imaginativegeographyof the medievalChristian
world posedmanybarriersto the would-beexplorersof the time. Imagesof an
uninhabitabletorrid-zonein the equatoriallatitudesand a great southerncontinent
connectingAfricato the poles had to be overcomebeforea sailor couldsanelyhead
south alongthe Africancoast. Suchconceptionsmade anyjourney south seemfutile
if not suicidal.
The mythsand fallaciesof the Christiangeographicimaginationwere
strippedaway slowlyas their faultswere recognized. ChristianEurope's
interactionswith the Islamicworld in the later MiddleAgesdid muchto furtherthe
developmentof a newreal worldgeography(Beazley1949). The ''Dark Ages"of
Europesaw a strengtheningoftbe ChristianChurchand a loss of manyoftbe texts
and learningsof the ancientscholars. Thiswasa time when the powersof theology
surpassedthose of science(Whitfield1994). Duringthe sameperiod,the Islamic
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world underwenta renaissanceof sorts, discoveringand developingon the scientific
and geographicfoundationslaid down by the ancientGreeks. The worksof the great
Greek and Romangeographers,Ptolemyand Strabo,were reinterpretedin the
Islamicworld and put to direct use in this expandingsocialand trade network. The
world map of Al-ldrisi(1154), a great Islamicgeographer,clearlyreflectsthe work
of Ptolemyand includesmuchof the known Islamicand Christianworlds{Whitfield
1998). At the same period in the Christianworld, one may find mapsthat portraya
flat earth and a very limitedscope of the world.12 The Christiancrusadesin the
Levant and Iberiabroughtthe geographiclearningof the ancientGreekand Islamic
scholarsback to the Christianworld. This was the beginningof the Renaissancein
Europe, a time of reawakeningin the arts and sciences,especiallyin geography.
Anotherimportantaspectof the developmentof this new geographywas the
impact of first-handknowledge. The story of Marco Polo's journeyto the Far East
did much to readjustthe geographicimaginationof the Europeanworld(Beazley
1949;Whitfield1998). Marco Polo's story put Chinaback on the map of the
Europeangeographicimagination,and provided a much sought-aftergoal for
exploration. The Portugueseexperiencein Ceuta hada similarinfluenceon the
Portuguesegeographicimagination. Once in possessionof Ceuta, the local Arabs
and Africansshared first-handknowledgeof the "true" physicalgeographyof
Africa. Accordingto these repons, people did indeedlive in the ''uninhabitable"
Torrid Zone and beyond. The wealthyMali and Songhaikingdomssouthof the
Saharaand the gold rich hills of the Gambia could, in fact, bereachedvia the sea
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(Guelkeand Kay 1996). Thesereportsspurredthe Portuguesesouthon their first
forays,which.in tum, createdmoreinformation
. The first-bandknowledgedid
muchto transformthe Christiangeographicimaginationthat had handicappedthe
medievalEuropeanworldup untilthis point. The "Age of Exploration"was as
mucha mentaljourney intothe geographyof the imaginationas it was an actual
journey into the geographyof theworld.
Thedevelopmentsof thesecrucialmethodsfor Portugueseexplorationwere
geographicin nature. All of these methodswere createdout of a desireto traverse
geographicbarriersand ironically,the methodswere suppliedthroughthe interaction
of differentgeographicareasand peoples. Manyof these methodswere developed
throughthe diffusionof both knowledgeand technology. The geographiclearning
of the ancientGreek and RomanscholarspassedthroughIslamiccultureon its way
to the Portugueseimagination.The shipdesignsof the Mediterranean,the Baltic,
and the IndianOceandiffusedthroughthe greaterEuropeaneconomicnetworksto
arriveon the Atlanticcoastof Portugal,onlyto bemeldedand transformedinto a
new style of ship building. The sciemificlearningof the Jewishastronomical
communityspread to the Portugueseexploratoryeffons, providingimponanttools
for the progressof oceanicexploration.Eventhe discoveryof globalwind patterns
owes muchto the scientificthoughtof Aristotleand Ptolemy,and to the collective
knowledgeof sailorsfromacrossthe medievalworld. HadPortugalexistedin
isolation,an island in the middleof the Atlanticor landlockedin the middleof the
continent,it is doubtfulit wouldhavebeen able to followthe same historicalpath.
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It was the unique locationof Portugaland the great varietyand mix of culturesfrom
acrossthe medievalworld that enabledthe Portugueseto developrapidlyinto a
worldexploratorypower.

The Routes

The variousroutes of Portugueseexplorationduringthe 15111centurygenerally
followeda similarand progressivepath. Withthe exceptionof the exploratory
expeditionof Covilbaoand Pavia (1487-89),who traveledeast throughthe
Mediterraneanand IndianOcean alongestablishedIslamictrade routes,the bruntof
Portugueseexploratoryefforts was directedsouth alongthe coast of West Africa.13
This exploratorypath was initiatedafterthe PortugueseinvadedCeutain 141S and
was continuedfor almostone hundredyears. The result wasthe establishmentof
well-traveledroutes betweenPortugal,the west and east coasts of Africa,the Indian
Ocean,the Far East, and even the coastsof South America.
There were certainhumangeographicphenomenathat influencedthe
Portuguesedecisionsto pursuethis exploratoryroute and direction. The Portuguese
were limited in their abilityto pursueexpansionaryambitionsto the northor east. To
the north lay northernEurope and the islandsof the Nonh Atlantic. Theseregions
were alreadyunder the politicaland economiccontrol of powerfulEuropeanstates
and were not opento Portugueseexpansion. Portugalwasable to begintrade
relationswith the statesofnonhern Europe as early as the end of the 13111century, but
was unableto musclein on these regionsin an expansionarysense (Braudel1992).
Therewas a similarsituationto the east of Portugal. Immediatelyto theeast laythe
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powerfulkingdomsof Castileand Aragon,whichwere a constantthreat to
Portuguesesecurity(Newitt 1986).Funhereast laythe long livedand powerfulstates
of the Mediterranean,an arenaof statesthat had beenwell establishedby the dawnof
the 15thcenturyand proposedlittleto no hope for expansion.Eveneconomicties
with the easternMediterraneanweredifficultto establishdue to both the buriers of
Islamand the Venetian'spowerfulmonopolyon this region's trade. But to the south
and west, thereweremoreopenopponunitiesfor Portugueseto pursueexpansionary
ambitions.
Immediatelysouthof Ponugal,acrossthe thin Straitsof Gibraltar,laythe
Islamiclandsof NorthAfrica. Thisregionbad longbeen heldby powerfuland
seeminglysecureIslamicrule,but presentedopportunityto the crusadingzealof 15th
centuryPortugalbecauseof religiousdifferences. A potentialinvasionof Castilewas
both foolhardyand unwisein a politicaland religioussenseto the 15111century
Portuguese. Whereas,an invasionof the Islamicport city of Ceutawouldbe tolerated
if not commendedby the Europeancommunityat the time becauseof the deep

religiousdividethat separatedtheseneighbors.As the Portuguesemovedfunher
southon theirexpeditionsof bothconquestandtrade,they encounteredlittle
resistancefromtheirEuropeanneighbors.The majorexceptionto this trendwasin
regardto Portugueseattemptsat settlingand developingthe CanaryIslands,which
met with fierceresistancefromboththe Spanishandthe indigenousGuanches. But,
the lands of West Africawere sufficientlydetachedor unknownin the European
worldthat Portugalwasableto finda nichefor explorationand expansionthatmet
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with littleoutsideresistance. This is not to say that there was no resistancefromthe
Africansthemselves. But much of this resistancewas either quelledby superiorforce
or overcomeby providingseeminglyadvantageoustrade with the Africans(Wilkes
1982).

The Portuguesesystemof using a combinationof trade and force to pushtheir
explorationsthrough inhabitedterritory proved successfulalong the entire west coast
of Africa(Blake 1967). Indeed,the sametactics were used along the east coast of
Africaand in the Indian Oceanwith a fair bit of success(Braudel 1992). The primary
humanbarriersthat shapedthe directionof Portugueseexplorationwere found in the
northernEuropeanand Mediterraneanworld. The powerfulEuropeanstates and the
moreunified and powerfulIslamicstates of the easternMediterraneanformed human
barriersto Portugueseexplorationand trade ambitions,whereasthe less unifiedand
powerfulstates of coastal West Africadid not form such a formidablebarrier. One
wouldthink that the powerfuland ancient statesof the IndianOceanand the Far East
wouldhave formeda barrier to Ponugueseexplorations. But by the time the
Portuguesehad enteredthis region, they had enoughexperiencein their tacticsto
overcomethese barriers (Chaudhuri1995).
There were also significantphysicalgeographicfeaturesthat shapedthe
directionand style of the Portugueseexploratoryroutes. The potentialfor overland
explorationand expansionwas severelylimitedfor the Portuguese. Any overland
explorationin North Africarequiredcrossingthe formidableSaharaDesert. The
Sahara is an inhospitableregion that presentsmanyphysical and logisticaldifficulties
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to the would-beexplorer. The Saharawas also hometo nomadictribes of Muslims
known for their ferocitythat jealouslyguardedthelucrativetrans-Saharantrade
routes. The Portugueselack of experiencein this desert environmentcombinedwith
the many obstaclesthat it presentedmade any explorationand expansionvia this
route unlikely.
The AtlanticOceanprovideda more likelyopponunityfor Portuguese
exploration. The maritimeskill of the Ponuguesecombinedwith the open boundary
of the Atlanticprovidedthis opportunity. But therewere significantgeographic
factorsthat influencedthe routes of the explorers. The primaryphysicalfeaturethat
affected the choiceand directionof exploratoryrouteswasthe oceanwindpatterns.

As previouslymentioned,the Ponugueseshipswere wind propelledand requireda
favorablewindto sail in the desireddirection. It was the discoveryof the Atlantic
wind patternsthat proveda fundamentalkey to Portugueseexploration.
Atlanticwind patternsare directlyaffectedby global atmosphericcirculation.
Due to the sphericalshapeof the ~ the equatorreceivessignificantlymore solar
radiationthan do the poles. This differentialheatingof the surfaceof the earth
createszonesof risingand fallingair aroundthe globe. In equatorialregions, the
intensesolar radiationresults in a massiveupwellingof air, due to convection,
creatinga globalregionof low pressurecommonlyreferredto as the ''Inter-Tropical
ConvergenceZone" or ITCZ. This rising air flowsboth north and southof the
equatorat whichpointit cools and drops back downto the surfaceof theearth to
create globalareas of high pressure,which are locatedroughlybetween20-40
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degreesof latitude. Becauseof the rotationof the earth on its axis, this risingand
fallingair is deflectedinto a spinningmotion,commonlyreferredto as the ''Coriolis
Effect." The CoriolisEffect resultsin the clockwisespinof air in areasof high
pressurethat are northof the equator,and the counterclockwisespin of air in high
pressureareas southof the equator. The final result is two great windwheelsthat
spinon eitherside of the equatorand createglobalwind patternsthat fluctuateto the
north and southwith the summerand winter seasons(Figures4-3 and4-4). It was
thesewindpatternsthat largelydeterminedwhere and when the Ponugueseexplorers
sailed.
EarlyPortugueseexplorationsalongthe northwestcoast of Africawere
propelledby favorablenortheasttrade windsthat blow southalongthe coastof
Portugal. Thesewindsare the easternedge of the northernhigh-pressurezoneand
blowfairlyconsistentlyuntil one reachesroughlythe 20th degreeof latitude,or the
area aroundthe Senegaland GambiaRivers. Becauseof the reliabilityof these
winds,it is likelythat other sailors(Roman,Italian,Islamic)also sailedas far southas
the SenegalRiverbeforethe Portuguese(Newitt 1986). But as mentionedpreviously,
explorationrequiresreturn, and sailingforwardwith a favorablewindrequiressailing
baclcagainsta headwind. Thisposed a problemto the Portugueseexplorers.There
werethree waysto overcomethis problem. The firstwasto row in the faceof
conmuywinds.This techniquerequiredsubstantialhumanpower andwasdifficultto
sustainalongthe arid and desolatedcoast ofNonh Africaand as a result,it limited
the rangeof earlyPortugueseexplorations. The secondmethodwasto catch

Figure 4-3. January pressure and dominant winds in the Atlantic and
Indian Oceans.

Figure 4-4. July pressure and dominant winds in the Atlantic and
Indian Oceans.
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favorableland breezescaused by the diurnalheatingand coolingof the African
continent. This methodwas certainlyused by the earlyexplorers,but required
considerabledown time whenthe favorableland breezeswere not blowing(Law
1987). The third, and latesttechniquefor returnvoyagingwasto makea long
westwardtack into the open oceanusing the northeasttrades until a favorable
westerlywind was encounteredsomewherein the vicinityof 40 degreesnonh
latitude. Sucha movewas both bold and risky, becauseit requiredsailingfar from
the securityof landand seeminglyin the wrongdirection. But this techniqueproved
the mostefficientand resultedin the discoveryor rediscoveryof the AzoresIslands
locatedaround 38 degreesnorth latitudebetweenthe yearsof 1427-1439(Cbaunu
1979). As a result,the Azoresbecamean importantstopoverfor shipsreturningfrom
the coastof Africato the mainlandof Europeon such a tack.
The first stageof Portugueseexplorationwas primarilydirectedtowardthe
desert coastsof North Africaand beganin 141S with the invasionof Ceuta and
continueduntil 1434when Gil Eanes roundedCape Bojador(Figure4-5). Afterthis
pivotaljourney,the Portugueseexplorationsbegan to acceleratedownthe West Coast
of AfricareachingCape Verdeby 1444. The use ofa greatocean-wardtack proved
vital for continuingexplorationsalong the Africancoast. Betweenthe yearsof 1444-

1475Portugueseexplorerspushedas far southas the CongoRiverDeha, succeeding
in crossingthe equatorand the boundariesof the contrarywinds. Thisachievement
requireda fundamentalknowledgeof Atlanticwind patternsfor it traversedout of the
zone of northeasterlytrade winds and throughthe doldrumsof the equatorinto the
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Figure4-S. Temporalprogressionof Portugueseexplorationsalong the
coastsof Africa. Adaptedfrom: Edmonds1997and Chaunu 1979.
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zone of southeasterly trade winds. Sailing through these variable wind regions
required diligence, expertise, and a bit of good fortune. It was also discovered that
the voyage south of the nonheasterly trade winds into the equatorial regions could
only be accomplished between the months of November and March and a return
during the nonhern summer (Cbaunu 1979). It is during the period of November to
March that the northern high pressure zone pushes further south, effectively
extending the reach of the northeasterly trade winds. This pressure fluctuation
allowed sailors to penetrate the equatorial regions before catching the favorable
continental breezes of the narrow West African monsoon. This complex weather
pattern placed seasonal restrictions on the exploratory routes of the Portuguese.
The final phase of Portuguese explorations along the West Coast of Africa
was initiated by voyage of Diogo Cao in 1482, who pushed south to Cape Santa
Maria in the region of present day Angola (Figure 4-6). This voyage required
considerable tacking against the contrary southeasterly trades on the expedition south,
but was instrumental in establishing a wide tack to the northwest on the return
voyage. Cao's expedition set the stage for the exploration of Bartholomew Dias and
Vasco DeGama, which were probably the most intluential Portuguese explorations of
the 15th century. Cao's e�tion reinforced the Portuguese vision of two great wind
wheels that blow to the north and south of the equator. Dias used this knowledge,
somewhat imperfectly, to set his course around the southern cape of Africa in 148788 (Figure 4-7). The voyage of Dias attempted, like Cao, to beat against the contrary
southeasterly trades on the outward journey, before sailing west to catch the
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• • • • • • • · outward route
- • - .. return route
Figure 4-6. Exploratory voyage of Diego Cao 1482-84.
Adapted from: Edmonds 1997.
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prevailing westerlies around 40 degrees south latitude. Once Dias harnessed these
westerlies, he was able to sail around the Cape of Good Hope and establish the first
European all-sea contact with the Indian Ocean. But it took ten years before Vasco
DeGama, in a seemingly brilliant feat of seamanship, put all of the pieces of the
Portuguese sailing experience together and made his monumental voyage to India
(Figure 4-8). DeGama sailed to the Gulf of Guinea on the northeast trades at which
point he set a southwesterly course, keeping the southeasterly trades abeam, until be
was able to pick up the prevailing westerlies in the 40 degree south latitude region.
Once in the "roaring forties" he was able to sail around the southern cape of Africa.
The route that DeGama took is still the preferred sailing route for ships from Europe
bound for the Indian Ocean today.
Once in the Indian Ocean, DeGama faced a new and foreign wind pattern.
The seasonal heating and cooling of the massive Asiatic landmass creates seasonal
monsoons that affect the entire Indian Ocean. This monsoonal system is relatively
simple and easy to predict but is very different from the winds of the Atlantic.
Fortunately for the Ponuguese, DeGama was able to obtain a famous Gujarati pilot in
Malindi by the name of Ahmad Ibo Majid who guided the Ponuguese to the Indian
subcontinent (Crosby 1986). But apparently, either Majid did not relate the
intricacies of the Indian monsoons to his Portuguese guests, or DeOama did not heed
his advice, for DeGama set sail west back across the Indian Ocean to East Ainca in
the contrary winds of the south.western monsoon. This lapse in judgment cost
DeGama 95 days in the crossing as well as many men who died from scurvy, thirst,
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· • • · · • · · outward route
.. - • - return route

Figure 4-7. Exploratory Voyage of Bartholomeu Dias L487-88.
Adapted from: Edmonds l 997.
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· · · · · · • outward route
- - - - return route

Figure 4-8. Exploratory voyage ofVasco da Gama 1497·98.
Adapted from: Edmonds l 997 and Chaunu l 979.
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and starvation(Crosby 1986). OnceDeGamaroundedthe southerncape of Africa,be
followedthe return route pioneeredby Cao and closedthe loop on a massivefigure
"8" that circledthe Atlanticand tracedthe futuretraderoutesbetweenEuropeand the
IndianOcean for the followingcenturies.
The exploratoryroute of DeGamawas baseduponthe trial and error of
almost80 years of Portugueseexplorationsin the Atlantic. Theimmediatedirection
of Portugueseexploratoryroutes waslargelydeterminedby humangeographic
factors,such as politics,economics,and religion,whilethe intricaciesof establishing
routesdownthe coast of Africaand to the IndianOceanwere largelydeterminedby
the physicalgeographicfeaturesof the oceansand their winds.
The Impacts

The voyagesof the IberianCaravelsinitiateda processof globalization
(Thornton1998). To use AlfredCrosby's provocativephrase,these voyagesclosed
the "seamsof Pangea"(Crosby 1986: 10). Whattook millionsof yearsof
continentaldrift and divergentevolutionarypathsto createwas swiftlyreadjustedby
the voyagesof the Iberiancaravels. No longerwerethe world's greatoceans a
significantbarrierthat isolatedthe oppositeshores. The developmentof ocean
navigationand explorationturnedthese geographicbarriersinto highwaysthat
connectedthe shoresof the world.The establishmentof thisinterregionalconnection
led to a vast arrayof physicaland humanimpactsin all of the regionsinvolved.
From a physicalperspective,the most imponantand long-lastingimpactsof
the Portugueseexplorationswere biologicalin nature. The Portugueseships served
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as bridgesallowingfor the transferof biologicalentitiesbetweenpreviouslyisolated
or separatedregionsof the world (Thornton1998). The most significantof these
exchangesoccurredbetweenthe Old and New Worlds,whichbegan at the close of
the 15thcenturyand continuedfor centuriesthereafter. Therehave been numerous
studieson the effectsof this phenomenon(Crosby1986, 1994;Diamond 1998)and
we will onlytouchupon some of the more salientpoints.
Upontheir arrivalin the Americas,the Portugueseand Spanishexplorers
foundpeopleactivelyengagedin the domesticationof agriculturalcrops unknownin
the Old World. The cultivationof maize,potatoes,cassava,pineapple,manytypes of
beans, andtobacco(to name only a few) wastransferredfrom the Americasto the
Old World(includingEurope,Africa,and Asia). The introductionof these food
cropsgreatlyalteredthe economicand social structuresin many of these regions,
permittingfoodproductionin greaterquantitiesand in more marginalareas than
previouslypossible(Birmingham1999;Crosby 1986). Thisexchangewas two-way,
also greatlyaffectingthe food productionand socialsystemsin the Americaswith the
introductionof Old Worldplants and animals.
Agriculturalproductswere not the only biologicalitems exchangedbetween
these previouslyseparatedregions. Therewasalso a significanthumanmigration,
whichoccurredmostlyfrom the Old Worldto the New Worlds. Someof this
migrationwas voluntaryand consistedof Europeancolonists,while muchof this
migrationwas forcedand took the formof slavery. Slaveswere capturedor
purchasedby Europeanimperialistsalong the west coast of Africa and transferredto
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the Americasto work on the newlyestablishedplantations.It is estimatedthat over
l Omillionblack Africanswere transportedto the New Worldas slavesby the end of
the 18thcentury(Braudel 1992;Crosby 1994). This massmigrationof humansfrom
the Old to New Worldshad massivebiologicaland humanconsequences.Froma
biologicalperspective,with the Africanscame Africandiseasesthat baddeveloped
over millenniain the tropicalregionsof the continentand had been largelyendemic
to those areas. Diseaseslike yellowfever, malaria,and amoebicdysenterywere
introducedto tropicalAmericaand had a massiveimpacton the humaninhabitantsof
these regions-native, European,and Africancombined(Crosby1994). This is not to
say that the only diseasesintroducedto the Americaswereof Africanorigin.
Smallpoxcame with the first Europeanexplorersand is now knownto have had a
wide-rangingand disastrousimpacton nativepopulationsaroundthe world(Crosby
1986;Diamond1998). But the uniqueand virulentsuiteof diseasesfoundin tropical
Africahad a compensatingbenefitof keepingthe Europeansfrom settlingin tropical
Africaon any significantscale.
The 15thcenturywas the age of Europeanexplorationalongthe west coast of
Africa,but this explorationwas predominatelylimitedto the coastalareasand rarely
involvedany large coloniesor settlements. The primaryreasonfor this patternof
explorationand trade withoutseriouscolonizationwasdueto the inhospitablenature
of the tropicalclimateand its diseases(Birmingham1999;Crosby 1994,1986).
Becausethe Portuguesedid not developlargecoloniesor settlements,they bad little
long-termimpact on culturaltransformationin westernAfrica(Birmingham1999). A
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relatively smallportionof the AfricanpopulationadoptedPortuguesecultureor
languageand evenreligiousconversionwas not widespread(Birmingham1999).
Instead,the Portugueseexplorationsalongthe west coastof Africahad a more
fundamentalbut indirectinfluenceon the politicaltransformationof this region.
The primaryeffect lll:l y befoundin the fall of the long-standinginterior
kingdomsand the rise of the coastalkingdoms.The arrivalof the Portugueseon the
coastandtheirexhaustiveeffortsat penetratingthe west Africantrade undermined
the old agriculturalkingdomsof centraland west Africa(Birmingham1999).
Previousto the Portuguesearrivalon the coast,the interiorkingdomsof the Maliand
Songhaihadbeenbuilt uponthe controlof the trans-Saharantrade. In simpletenns,
therewas a demandfor the gold,slaves,and salt of West Africain the north
(Maghreband Mediterranean)andthesekingdomsservedas the intermediariesin
obtainingandtransferringthesegoodsto the northernmarkets. The arrivalof the
Portuguesealongthe coast redirectedmuchof this trade to the south, weakeningthe
strongeconomicties that sustainedthe interiorkingdoms(Braudel1992). This shift
in trade, combinedwith possibleclimaticchange,is thoughtto havebeen largely
responsiblefor the declineof the greatinteriorkingdoms(Aryeetey-Attoh1997).
Withthe declineof the interiorkingdomscamethe rise of the coastalandforest
kingdoms.Thesekingdoms(Dahomey,Benin,Ashanti,Oyo, and Kongo)developed
wealthand powerin responseto the economicstimuluspresentedby the Portuguese
arrival. Thecoastaland forestkingdomsoperatedas intermediariesbetweenthe
Portugueseandthe interiorof Africamuchlikethe older kingdomsof the Maliand
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Songhaihad acted as intermediariesbetweenthe Maghreband interiorAfrica
(Braudel1992). But the new coastalandforestkingdomswere lessagriculturally
basedthan the older interiorkingdomsandwere largelymodeledaftera
warrior/tradermodelthat was supportedby Portugueseweaponsand tradetreaties
(Birmingham1999).
The slavetrade playedan importantrole in the developmentof these new
coastaland forest kingdoms. Whileslaveswere by no meansthe onlycommodities
exchangedin the trade relationsbetweenthe Portugueseand the Africankingdoms,
theywere the mostenduringeconomicand sociallegacyof this trade(Birmingham
1999;Thornton1998). The earlyPonuguesecontactand trade with the west coastof
Africainvolvedthe tappingof a long-heldinstitutionof slaveryin this region.
Accordingto Thornton:''The institutionof slaverywas widespreadin Africaand
acceptedin all of the exponingregions,and the capture,purchase,transport, and sale
of slaveswas a regularfeatureof Africansociety"(Thornton1998: 97). The
Portugueseand later the French,Dutch,Spanish,and Britishall becameclosely
involvedin increasingthe demandfor slavesto supplylaborto firstthe European
mainland,secondthe islandsof the easternAtlantic,and finallythe Americas. It is
difficultto addressthe myriadeffects of this trade in this chapter,but it mustbe noted
that the massiveexportof humansfrom Africahadsignificantimpactson the social,

political,demographic,and economicstructuresof Africansocieties(Aryeetey-Attoh
1997;Birmingham1999;Braudel 1992;Thornton1998).
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Froma spatialperspective,this Afro-Europeantrade resultedin a shiftof
powerin West Africa:fromthe interiorto the coast. Also from a spatialperspective,
the explorationsconductedby the Portuguesein the 15111centuryhad significant
impactson the futureeconomicandpoliticalstructureof the world (Thornton1998).
Let us first look at the medievalOld World,whichencompassedthe continentsof
Europe,Asia,and Africa. Left out of this worldview are the regionsof North and
SouthAmerica,Australia,New Zealand,and the islandsof the Pacific. These
regions,whilepossessinguniquehumanhistories,were separatedby significant
geographicbarriersand were not yet connectedto the Old World in a meaningful
manner(Abu-Lughold1989~Thornton1998).
The medievalOld Worldmay be characterizedby three great communication
networksthat bridgedand dominateda multitudeof smallerones (Figure.i.9).14
Therewas the communicationnetworkof the ChristianEuropeanworld, which
encompassedcontinentalEurope,the MediterraneanBasin,and the islandsof the
Nonh Atlantic. Therewasthe communicationnetworkof the Far-Easternworld,a
networkthat was centeredon the civilir.ationof Chinaand stretchedinto the steppes
of CentralAsia,throughoutthe Southand EastChinaSeas,and at times, as far as the
IndianPeninsula. Finally,there was the communicationnetworkof the Islamic
World, a vast regionthat wascenteredon the ArabianPeninsulaand stretchedas far
west as the IberianPeninsulaand West Africaand as far east as the Islandsof
SoutheastAsia (Abu-Lughod1989).

Figure 4-9. Three major communication networks of the medieval Old
World: I European, Il Far Eastern, m Islamic. Adapted from: Abu
Lughold 1989.
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The three majorcommunicationnetworkswere not mutuallyexclusiveand
therewas significantoverlapand exchangebetweenthese differentmedievalworlds.
TheMediterraneancoast of SouthwestAsiaand Nonh Africawasa meetingplace of
the Europeanand Islamicworlds. The islandsof SoutheastAsia were another
meetingpointbetweenIslamand China TheMongolinvasionsof eastern Europe in
the 13thcenturycreatedan imponant,althoughshort, interfacebetweenthe Chinese
and Europeanmedievalworlds. Otherthan the brief interfacebetweenthe European
and Chineseworldscreatedby the Mongolinvasions,the Islamicworldeffectively
isolatedand oftenbridgedthe communicationspheresof the medievalworld. Any
interactionor trade betweenEuropeand West Africaor Europe and the Far Eastwas
conductedthroughIslamicmiddlemen.
The Age of Explorationtransformedthe communicationnetworksof the

medievalOld World(Thronton1998). The voyagesof the Portuguesecaravels
establisheda direct communicationand commercialnetworkwith the African,
Indian,SouthwestAsian,and Chineseworlds. By sailingdown the West African
coastand roundingthe Cape of GoodHope,Portugalwas able to end-runthe Islamic
controlof the importantinterfacebetweenEuropeand the rest of the Old World. In
essence,thesevoyagesof explorationrestructuredthe Old Worldeconomyfrom an
IndianOceanhubto an Atlantichub (Braudel1992;Chaudhuri1995).
However, at the dawnof the 1smcentury,the Portuguesewere not the only
peoplepoisedfor globalexploration.In fact, the Ponuguesemay have seemedan
unlikelycandidateat that time. The early 15lhcenturysawthe Muslimsailors
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continuingtheir long dominionover the IndianOcean and muchof the
Mediterranean. For centuries,Islamicsailorshad been traversingthousandsof miles
of the IndianOcean followingthe seasonalmonsoons. Thiswasa maritimeculture,
one that had been focussedon the arts of the navigationand the sea for a longtime.
This was a religiouslyzealous culture, one that expendedmuchenergyin the
geographicspreadof their faith (Fernandez-Armesto1995). The Muslimswere also a
commercialculture,formingthe center of an Old Worldtrade network. So, then, why
did the Muslimsailorsnot sail aroundthe Capeof GoodHopeor to the Americas?
The answerto this questionmay partlybe explainedin geographicalterms.
The Islamicmaritimeculturewas centeredon the IndianOcean. Navigationon the
lndianOceanwas predominatelydependenton the monsoonalwinds. The monsoonal
windsare seasonalwinds that blow from the northeastin the winter and the southwest
in the summer,makingfor a predictableand reliablepowersource. Unlikethe winds
of the Atlantic,the flow of the monsoonsis readilyevidentfrom the land,which is
affectedby them everyyear. This led to an early understandingand utiliz.ationof the
monsoonalwinds by Indian Oceansailors. The ease of navigationin the Indian
Oceanwas furtheraidedby its location,surroundedon three sidesby land. Sucha
geographicarrangementmade it possibleto put in a boat on the coastof Omanor
East Africain July and be almostguaranteed to make landfallin Indiaa few weeks
later. The reversewasalso possiblein January. The navigationaltechniquesthe
IndianOceanfosteredwere onlyimperfectlyapplicableelsewhere,whichmayhave
limitedthe scope of the Islamicboats (Crosby1986).
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Thereis also the questionof motivation. Did the Islamicsailorsin the Indian
Oceanor the Mediterraneanhave a reasonto sail down the west coast of Africaor
acrossthe Atlantic? The Islamicsailorswere alreadyin controlof a vast trade
networkthat stretchedacrossmost of the known world. The kingdomsof West
Africawere connectedto Dar es Salaamthroughthe trans-Saharantrade, so there was
little motivationto sail downthe west coast. The riches of India, SoutheastAsia, and
China were withinthe grasp of Islamictraders and requiredno additionalexploration
to maintain. The medievalIslamicworld may have bad the abilityfor world
exploration,but it had little motivationto pursueit.
Whereasthe Europeanshad the motivation. MedievalEuropeanswere aware
of the Islamiccontrolof the Old Worldeconomy,but were vastly limitedin their
abilityto enterit. The gold of the Sudanand West Africa luredthe Portuguesesouth.
The spicesand wealthof the EastIndiantrade furtherpropelledthe Portuguese
aroundthe Capeof GoodHope. It was the same lure of the EastIndiantrade that
tempted Columbusto sailwest on his monumentalvoyage,whereuponhe stumbled
into an entirelynew worldfull of potentialfor Europeanexploitation.
A comparisonof the exploratorypotentialin the medievalOld Worldmust
also take into accountChina. FifteenthcenturyChinawason the eve of global
expansion,possessingthe world's largestoceangoingfleet, a high levelof
technologicalinnovation,and a wealthystate to fund and suppon exploratory
expeditions(Levatbes1994). Chinabegan the exploratoryprocesswhen the voyages
of ChengHo (1405-1433)reachedthe EastCoast of Africa,India,and even Mecca.
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Thesewere massiveexpeditionssent out with the explicitgoal of establishingcontact
with the greaterworld. But in 1433,these expeditions were suddenlyrecalledand

were neverto be resumed.
The Chineseexploratoryefforts were suspendedbecauseof a changein
politicalrule. The new governmentof China identifiedthe exploratoryfleetswith the
corruptionof the formeremperorand forbadeall oceangoingshipping,and even
dismantledthe extensivenetworkof shipyardsthat createdthese fleets(Levathes
1994). In a matterof a few years,Chinawent fromthe fore of worldexplorationto
an isolatedstate of the Far East.The geographicand politicalunificationof China
allowedfor the decisionof one despotto end all exploration(Diamond1998). This
did not, and most likelycouldnot, happenin Europe.
The storyof ChristopherColumbusstandsin stark contrastto that of Cheng
Ho duringthis samecentury. The Italian-bornColumbusbad a dreamof exploring
the oceanto the west. Sucha dreamrequiredthe fundingand supportof a wealthy
state. Columbuspursuedthis backingfirst in Italy, and when refusedswitchedhis
allianceto France,Portugal,the Duke ofMedina-Sedonia,the Dukeof Medina-Celi.
and finallythe Queenof Spain,all of whom refusedhis initialrequest. It wasnot
until he was ableto convinceQueenIsabellaof the competitiveadvantagethat his
expeditionwould create for Spainthat she agreedto sponsorhis dream. The
geographicdivisionof Europegave rise to the manyindividualstatesthat Columbus
approachedfor backing. HadEurope,like China,been unifiedundera singularrule,
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such an enterprisewould have most probablyendedwith the first refusal(Diamond
1998).

WhileColumbusmade bis celebratedjourney under a Spanishflag, be could
have easily made the samejourneyunder a Portugueseor Italianflag (Braudel1992).
The successof the Portuguesemarinersto the south openedup a new age and level of
competitionamongstthe Europeanstates. As the world grewin the European
imagination,so did the expansionaryand economicpotentialfor the Europeanstates.
New marketsopened,old marketswere restructured,and a newform of European
imperialismdevelopedand spread. This era maybeseen as one of the fundamental
stepsthat drovethe transitionof the Europeaneconomyfrom a feudalisticto a
capitalisticorientation,a step that led to the creationof an economicprocessbegunin
Europein the century after 1450 and spreadwith the explorersacrossthe world
(Langton1996).

Summary
The exampleof Portugaldemonstratesthat exploration,in itself, is a
geographicprocess. Throughthe act of exploration,Ponugal broke downmany
physical,cultural,and mentalbarriers,whichresultedin a newlevel of spatial
interaction. These explorationsmay beidentifiedas a leadingedge of geographic
change. The exploratoryjourneysof the Portuguesecaravelsbegan the processof
transfonnationthat followedin their wake. Theseexplorationsbroughtthe
previouslyisolatedlands of the New Worldandthe far-offlands of Africaand Asia
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into the realm of the Europeanworld, henceforthalteringthe economic,political,
religious,and environmentalprocessesin all of these regions.
It must be rememberedthat explorationis rarely spontaneousand requires
prerequisiteconditions. For explorationto occur there must be both the motivation
and the methodsto explore. Portugalbad the motivesdue to its absoluteandrelative
locationin the human and physicalspheresof the medievalworld. Portugalstands in
contrastto the other great medievalpowersof the Islamicand Chineseworlds, which
had little, to no motive for exploration. The stimulusfor the brief phase of Chinese
explorationwas rather more a passingfancythana stronglyfelt need. That China
was largelyself-sufficientin its needs and requiredlittle externalsuppon affordedit
the freedomto rapidlyturn its back on the outsideworld. The Islamicworld, as we
have seen, maintainedcontrol over a vast globaltrade networkand thus wasable to
providefor most of its needs. Therefore,there was little motivationfor explorationin
the medievalIslamicworld. While both of these culturespossessedthe methodsfor
oceanicexploration,they did not have the motivations. Withoutmotivation,the
methodswere largelysuperfluous.
Due to its relative locationin both the humanand physicalspheresof the
medievalworld, l SlhcenturyPortugalhad the motivefor oceanicexploration. The
physicalsetting,the climate,soils, and topographyof Portugal allowedfor the
developmentof a marginallyproductivedomesticstate. The riseof the Atlantictrade
enhancedPortugal's economy,but any true economicor politicaladvancementin the
humandimensionsof the medievalworld requiredphysicalexpansion(Braudel
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1992). Portugalwas limited in its potentialavenuesof physicalexpansion. The

powerfulkingdomsof Aragonand Castile were formidablefoes andrestrictedany
hope of expansionin the IberianPeninsula. On the contrary,the Atlanticcoast of
Portugalprovidedan open boundaryfor expansion. To the west and southwestlay
the islandsof the Canaries,Madeiras,Azores,and Cape Verdes. With the exception
of the Canaries,these islandswere unclaimedand opento Portugal's expansionary
ambitions. To the south also lay the vast "dark continentt with unexploredand
unrealizedpotential. The Atlanticprovidedthe potentialoutlet for Portugal's
motives,and so it was only a matter of developingthe methodsto realize that
potential.
The methodsfor Portugal'sexplorationswere largelythe result of its relative
locationin the medievalworld. Economic,political,religious,and culturaldynamics
all contributedto the developmentof the methodsfor Portugueseexploration. From
an economicperspective,Portugalformeda bridgebetweenthe trade networksof the
Mediterraneanand northernEurope. The bridgingof these two trade networksbegan
in the late 12thcentury and relied heavilyon the supplies,harbors,and peoplesof
Portugal. The result of this economicbridge was the advancementof maritime
technologyin Portugalas well as an economicboostto its fledglingeconomy,both of
whichprovedvital in the later exploratoryeffons. Portugalalso formeda cultural
bridgein the medievalworld. Due to its close proximityto the Islamiclands of North
Africa,Portugalwas a meetingplace of ChristianEuropeanand IslamicAfricanand
SouthwestAsianculture. One may also find the distinctimprintof Jewishculture in
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15thcenturyPortugal,especiallyafterthe persecutionof Jews in Spain. The Iberian

Jewsweretoleratedby boththe Islamicand Christianculturesof the western
Mediterraneanandwere thus importantintermediariesbetweenthis culturaland
religiousdivide(Birmingham1999). This mixof culturesgaverise to a richly
developedcivilizationthat incorporatedthe technologicalinnovations,cultural
traditions,and scientificlearningfromthe seeminglydisparateworldsof northern
Europe,the Mediterranean,SouthwestAsia,and NorthAfrica. The culturalmix of
medievalPortugalwas instrumentalin creatingthe methodsfor 1sm
century
exploration.
In summary,the Atlanticorientationof Portugalcreatedopponunity. The

physicaland humangeographyof Portugalhelpedto createa culturethat was both
able and willingto pursuethis Atlanticopportunity.But the geographyof Portugal
did not predestinethis development. It wasthrougha serendipitouscombinationof
factorsthat the Atlanticopponunitywas realizedand the "Age ofE,q,loration"
occurred. The physicallandscape,the economicnetworks,the politicaland religious
atmosphere,andthe spatialinteractionamongthese elementsall contributedto the
exploratoryzeal and accomplishmentsof the 15111centuryPortuguese.
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CHAPTERS
CONCLUSION
In a recentconversationwitha fellowgraduatestudent,the questionwas

posedto me: did earlyNativeAmericansexplore? WhileI am not a studentof
NativeAmericanhistory,my immediateresponsewas a hesitant"yes." Hesitant,
becauseI knowof no particularstoriesabout earlyNativeAmericanexploration,and
I think that this ignorancemay be traced to three potentialreasons. The most
obviousreasonis myown lack of studyin the fieldof NativeAmericanhistory. The
next reasonis the generalpaucityof a literarytraditionin NativeAmericancultures.
This scarcityof primarywrittenworksleavesthe historyof earlyNativeAmericans
largelyat the whimsof oral history,whichis both easilylost and distortedthrough
time. The finaland mostprofoundreasonmaybe our generalmisunderstandings
and conceptionsof what explorationis. The wordexplorationwill typicallyconjure
up imagesof 15thcenturyEuropeanvoyagesor 19"1century geographicexpeditions
to far off and inhospitableplaces. Indeed,these imagesare a correctassociation
withwhat explorationis, but thereis more.
As statedearlier,explorationis a processthat resultsin "discovery
." Any

humanthat travelsoveran unknownhorizonis an explorer. The simpleobservation
of the wide geographicdispersalof humansaroundthe globepointstowardthe
necessaryprocessof hwnan exploration.By definition,peoplemust "explore"a
regionwhenthey firstvisit thatarea. Therefore,the well-definedand analyzed
humanprocessesof dispersal,migration,andcoloniz.ation
havethe necessarypre-
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conditionof exploration.EarlyNativeAmericanmigrationsthroughoutthe
Americasmusthave involvedexplorationat somelevel. But explorationhas not
been adequatelydefinedor analyzedas sucha fundamentalhumanprocessto allow
for this logicaldeduction. Instead,explorationis most often viewedas an event and
is seldomplacedwithinits widerhumanand geographiccontext.
The academicdisciplineof geographypossessesa uniqueperspectivein
whichto viewexplorationas a holisticentity. Geographersstudythe spatial
distributionof phenomena(both physicaland human)on the earth's surface. They
attemptto understandhow the physicaland humanphenomenainteractover time and
space. Becauseof the broad focusof geography,it is interdisciplinaryby nature. It is
able to crossacademicboundaries,in orderto viewthe entiresystem,while
maintaininga uniqueperspectivein its spatialorientation.
Exploration,by its very nature,is a geographicphenomenon.Explorationis
the processby whichhumansmoveacrossthe earth's surface,froma "known"area
to an "unknown"area. Therefore,explorationis a spatialprocessthat must be
examinedwithinits geographiccontext. This geographiccomextmustview
explorationin relationto the humanand physicalfactors that affectand are affected
by it. In otherwords,explorationmust beexaminedin its broadestcomextand

placedin perspectivewiththe myriadof factorsthat relate to it. Thesefactors
include,but are not limitedto: politics,religion,economics,demography,culture,
atmosphere,lithosphere,biosphere,and hydrosphere.All of these phenomenahave a
spatialcomponentthat mayaffecta particularexplorationandshouldberecognized.
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Whenthis holisticperspectiveis appliedto the vast and fascinatinghistoryof
exploration,there appearsa patternthat is consistentthroughout. At its mostbasic
level, a patternmay be observedin the spatialmorphologyinherentin all explorations
(source, route,target, and return). At a slightlymore complexand theoreticallevel.a
pattern maybe discernedin the componentsof exploration(motives,methods,and
impacts). Whenanalyzingexplorationwithinthe frameworkof these patterns,one
beginsto see that each aspect is distinctlyinfluencedby the above mentioned
geographicfactors. One cannotseparatethe influenceof climateor economicson the
motivesor routesof a particularexploration. Sucha separationof dependentparts
will distortthe analysisand leave the conclusionimpoverishedas a result.
Thisthesis has attemptedto identifysome of the parts inherentin the process
of exploration. It hasbrokendown this processwith the goal of creatinga systematic
perspectivein which to evaluatethis importanthumanactivity. The modelsand
theoriespresentedin this thesis are designedto providea frameworkin whichto view
and compareexplorations. It is hopedthat these modelswill beappliedto different
explorations,westernand nonwestern,ancientand recent,and compared. Suchan
approachto explorationmaybeginto describethis fundamentalhumanactivityas the
essentialbehaviorthat it is. The author recognizesthat this perspectiveis far from
complete. This thesishas been a step taken towardthe goal of creatinga more
holisticperspectiveon the historyof exploration. It is a step that is supportedby the
intellectualand physicalexplorationsof manypreviousS<:bolars
and adventurers.
Hopefully,it is also a step that will be usedby some futureadventurersand scholars
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to climbtowarda higherunderstandingof the immenselycomplicatedand fascinating
humanprocessof exploration.
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NOTES
1

Pangeais the namegivenby A. Wegnerin his theoryof 'continentaldrift' to the

ancientsuper-continentof Precambriantimes. It is thoughtthat Pangeabeganto
breakup some 190millionyearsago to eventuallyform the currentcontinental
configuration(Clark 1998). Historian,AlfredCrosby,basMitten extensivelyon the
ecologicalramificationsof the Europeanexplorersand often refersto these
explorationsas "reunitingthe seamsof Pangea"(Crosby1986: I 0).

2

The Tombof Harkhuf,an EgyptianNoblemanand explorerthat livedaround2300

BC, carriesinscriptionswhichreflecthis explorationssouthalongthe Nile.
Similarly,the mortuarytempleof QueenHatshepsutcontainsten pictorialscenesthat
describean expeditionto the landof Punt (Edmonds1997).
For recentbookspublishedregardingthe historyof explorationsee: Cuyvers1999,
Edmonds1997,Whitfield1998,Alexander1998,or Rice 1999.

3

The greatAlexandriangeographer,Eratosthenessaid that you wouldbeableto chart

the courseof Odysseus'stravelsonlywhen you foundthe cobblerwho sewedthe bag
in which Aeolusconfinedthe winds(Fagles 1996).

4

For sourcesthat exemplifythe 'mythologicalapproach'to explorationsee:Morison

1942 for Columbus,Huntford1985for Scottor Amundsen,Rogers 1990in regardto

Byrd, Bradford1960for PrinceHenry,or Subrabamanyan1997for Da Gama.
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s There are manyaccountsof explorationthat maybe cited. Somenotableones are:

Edmonds1997,Scammel 1981,McManus1989,Jayne 1970,Cuyvers 1999,Rotberg
1970,Severin1973, and Sykes 1949.

6

For Columbussee: Morison 1942,1955, 1971,or Colon 1959. In regardto

DeGamasee: Jayne 1970,or Cuyvers1999. For Polo see: Walsh 1953, or Humble
1975. For concisecompilationsthat dealwith all of the mentionedexplorerssee:
Sykes 1949,or Boorstin 1983.

7

For a detailedaccountof the exploratoryeffons sponsoredand recordedby the

RoyalGeographicalsocietyover the past 150years see:Cameron 1980.

8

The voyageof the Vivaldibrothersin 1291is one of the more well known examples

of anexploratoryetfon that waslost ftom the historicalrecord because
the explorers
never returned. The Vivaldibrothersset out ftom Genoain two galleyswith the goal
of sailingaroundthe west coast of Africaandreachingthe Indies via a new sea-route.
The fate of the Vivaldisis unknown,but it is expectedthatthey perishedsomewhere
off the west coast of Africa(Law 1987,or Crosby1986). Both Law and Crosby point
towardthe Vivaldis' insufficienttechnology,boatsand geographicalknowledgeas a
cause for their failure and demise.
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9

The 'push-pull' theory was developed to help explain the phenomenaof migration.

This theory suggeststhat people are pushedby adverse conditionsto leave an area
and are pulled to another area by seemingly favorableconditions (Clark 1998). While

this model has traditionallyonly been used to describe migration,it may also be
beneficiallyused to describe exploration.

10

"DistanceDecay" refers to the various degenerativeeffects of distance on human

spatial structures. In shon, the degree of interactiondecreases as distance increases
(deBlij and Muller 1992). When applied to exploration,"distance decay" may be
found in the process of supplyingan exploratoryeffort with the necessaryprovisions.
If the expeditionis relatively close to the "source" than provisioningis usually not a

major obstacle. In contrast, on longer explorationsdistance becomes an important
logisticalconsiderationandoften prohibitsthe ability of the source to supply an
expedition. The result is either a self-sufficientexploratoryeffort or a significantly
strainedattempt at provisioningthe exploration.
Recent historical analyses of the early Norse explorationsand coloniz.ationin the
North Atlanticand Nonh America pointtoward factors of distance-decaybeing
responsiblefor their ultimate failure (Diamond 1998,McGovern 1994). These
studies recognizethe inability of the Norse colonies(the source) to adequatelysupply
and sustain exploratoryeffons and marginal settlements(the targets) duringthat
particulartime period. Environmentalfacton, such as the ''Little Ice Age," probably
played a crucial role in this failure. Human factors,such as weakand narrow
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economicstructureslinkingthe coloniesto the homeland(Scandinavia),as well as
inadequatesocial structuresand survivalstrategiesin the coloniesthemselvesalso
played a distinctrole.

11

For completeand excellentanalysesof the Portugueseexploratoryefforts see:

Parry 1963, 1974,and Cbaunu 1979.

12

Examplesand explanationsof MedievalChristianmapsmay be found in Whitfield

1994. Of particularinterestto this paper are the maps of Hereford 1330,Psalter 1250
and Beatus 1109,which clearlydisplaythe power of Christiantheologyover that of
scientificgeographyand cartography.

13

Covilhaoand Pavia disguisedthemselvesas Berber merchantsin order to undertake

thisjourney. Both were fluent in Arabicand were convincingenoughin their
disguisesto travel widelythroughoutthe Islamicworld. Whilethe fate of Pavia is
uncertain,Covilhaotraveledfor almostthirty years beforebe settledin Ethiopia
(Edmonds1997).

14

For a more detailedanalysesof theworld communicationand economiczones of

the medievalperiod see: Braudel 1992or Abu-Lugbold1989.
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